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A baby leopard blinks sleepily as the Nora Deitlein. See
camera's strobe flashes at him. He is photos on page 14.
one of the cubs in the care of Islander

story and more

state attorney releases report
State Attorney Joseph D'Alessandro

released a statement late last week
concerning an investigation by his
office into allegations of possible
misconduct in Sanibel's city ad-
ministration.
* According to D'Alessandro's

/atement, "The allegations in-
vestigated related to possible violation
of the building code during the con-
struction of three projects." The
project files subpoenaed included
Joey's Restaurant, Golden Beach
Condominium and a quadruplex
condominium known as "The Bone
project."

After a review of the report of the
investigation conducted by the Lee
County Sheriffs Office (LCSO), the
State Attorney concluded that "no
criminal acts were committed by any
members of the Sanibel government
nor by any persons associated with
with the three projects complained
about. The matter is considered closed
unless that office receives new in-
formation."

"A general allegation that certain
members of the city of Sanibel did not
file financial disclosures was also

made/' according to D'Allessandro but
the LCSO investigation revealed that
"disclosures were filed by the mayor,
the members of the Planning Com-
mission and the city council as
required by law."

When questioned about the
possibility of other members 01 the city
administration not having filed,
specifically John Goode as acting
building official, D'Alessandro told the
ISLANDER that, with respect to
Goode's situation, he could find no
intent to violate the the law. "First I
have to determine if there was a
violation of a criminal law, said
D'Allesandro, "and then I have to
determine what the intent was. I found
no criminal intent."

City Manager Bill Nungester,
reportedly the target of the in-
vestigation, has declared himself
pleased with the results.

When asked if he felt the in-
vestigation was worthwhile,
D'Allesandro replied, "That's a dif-
ficult question to answer. Anytime
citizens are concerned enough to bring
matters like this to law enforcement
agencies, its worthwhile.

impact fee review recommended

'pared down" budget

presented to commissioners
"By DONALD MOODY

County Administrator Lavon Wisher
presented the Lee County Commission
with a "pared down" county operating
budget for the 1978-79 fiscal year this
morning but warned that the "hold-the-
line" budget may be insufficient to
meet the needs of a rapidly growing
Lee County.

Mrs. Wisher presented a $28 million
operating budget for the county,
slashing almost $10 million from the
initial budget requests.

Mrs. Wisher warned commissioners
the revised budget "does not give the
County Commissioners the latitude to
deliver services to constituents they
may demand."

She urged the commission to con-
sider the institution of impact fees on
new residents, although she admitted
the State Attorney General has con-
sistently ruled such fees to be illegal.

She suggested the County Com-
mission consider pursuing the impact
fee proposal in the courts where a
decisive ruling on the issue could be
made. "Somebody is going to have to
address themselves to this issue,
because the Legislature has not
responded to petitions by local
governments for the right to impose
impact fees."

Mrs. Wisher contended the demand
for increased transportation and public
services placed upon county and local

governments in rapidly growing areas
is being borne by the property owners,
and not by all the residents.

"We not only need to consider a tax
cap, but we need to consider real tax
reform," she told commissioners. She
said a tax cap does not change the pro
rata share of taxes being borne by the
property owners, and "still does not
make it fair and equitable."

She pointed to State Department of
Revenue Documents which include 14
pages of tax exemptions. "Forty-five
percent of the people pay 95 percent of
the taxes," she daid.

Commissioner Betty Evens
suggested that property should be
immdiately reassessed when it is
rezoned to a more valuable use, and
suggested commissioners should
review the "practice of land banking"
by churches and other tax exempt
organizations "who later sell this
property at a substantial profit."

Commissioner Ro Roberts suggested
the state should consider a cutoff date
for the granting of new homestead
exemptions for people moving into
Florida.

The new proposed budget maintains
the present level of positions in county
government but still includes the 5
percent merit raise for county em-
ployees, in accordance with the county
pay plan. "It does not provide for an y
new employees or cost-of-living ex-

cont. on page 28

lighthouse tract available

The historic Sanibel Lighthouse is
being placed "up for grabs" after more
than 30 years under the protective
umbrella of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

The 26-acre tract of land and historic
lighthouse on the southern tip of
Sanible Island had been managed by
the Fish and Wildlife Service as part of
the J.N. "Ding" Darling National
Wildlife refuge since 1950, where it has
become a primary tourist attraction.

The decaying and weatherbeaten
buildings of the old lighthouse have
been standing since the turn of the
century, guarding the treacherous
shoals at the entrance to San Carlos
Bay and Pine Island Sound. w . .

Although the lighthouse property is i - ^ V H
W 1marked on signs and maps as part of

the J.N."Ding" Darling Wildlife
Sanctuary, which includes 4,754 acres

conton page 28
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in your opinion Do you think the Atrium solution is fair,
or do you think that they should be
allowed to keep their pool where it is

and donate the money to build a
community pool at the elementary
school?

I think having them donate money for a
community pool is a good idea. They
should be penalized somewhat, but
they shouldn't have to move their pool.
Cherry Hozian

'£-:'. 71**

I think the solution is quite fair. Their
pool is over the setback line, they
should have to correct it. Charles Sch-
woerer

No, I don't think it's fair. They should
be able to leave the pool where it is.
Kevin McCreary

No, it's not fair. They should be able to
leave the pool there. It isn't hurting
anything. John Peurifoy

I think that they should have to move
the pool. It's too close to the water, and
it's a hazard in the long run. Louise
Burney

\
They definitely got off too easily. Pat
Hooper

I think they did about as well as could
be expected. Cy Runnels

Under the circumstances I think it's as
fair as the City could come up with. On
one hand it would be a shame to tear
down the six units over the line, bf
the other hand if they let it stay if
set a dangerous precedent that
mistakes can be taken care of with a
little cash. David Haines

Flatter yourself with
a manicure, pedicure or

false individual lashes
Offer good only at Bridge Piaza

Salon but we're also at 2207 Fowler Street

Saloiwf-Beauty for
Men and Women
Bridge Plaza Shopping-Center
6285 McGregor Blvd.
South Fort Myers

482-2323
Mon. - Sat. 9-5 Thurs. 9-8

MEDICAL ALERT
AT THE PUSH OF A BUTTON!

Carry the panic button in your pocket or purse.
As little as $15.00 per month

plus installation.

1919 Dana Dr., Ft. Myers

CALL 939-1335
ALL AMERICAN
ALARM CORP.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL I
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dr. Jamm W. Lcnhart, Minister

Cordially invites you to share In
the worship, work and witness of
the new church in our community.

The Sermon subject for
Sun., Aug. 13th

"Religion after 40"
Visiting Minister

Rev. Robert L. Burt
THE DUNES GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

-CLUB ROOM 10:30 A.M.

I

Do Worship with us and Crow with us f

Our Church offic* 1473 Periwinkle Way
472-5493 or Horn* 472-5290

DUPLEX LOT — SANIBEL
$35,000, 130'Width x 300'Depth TERMS

HOMESITE ON
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA RD.

$13,500. TAXES ARE ONLY $16.58 per year. TERMS

VA ACRE TRACT ON GULF
DRIVE — BEACH ACCESS

$32,500 —TERMS

5 ACRE TRACT ON PINE ISLAND
$35,000 — 10% DOWN — LONG TERMS

SURF REALTY

470 Surfsound Court, Sanibel, Fla.
Reg. Real Estate Broker

(813) 472-5200 Evenings (813) 472-4886

'ACCflEHTEDl

AFLM

CAPTIVA ISLAND

Mon.-Sat. 9 AM - 6 PM 472-2374
Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane

NOW OFFERING 2ND UNIT LUXURY
CONDOMINIUM

2 BEDROOM-2 BATH -
FROM 1056-1200 SQ. FT.

CAPE CORAL HOSPITALAREA
28,900

GROUND FLOOR - SIX-PLEX
LOW MAINTENANCE COST

• LUXURY KITCHENS— INCLUDE
DISHWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSAL, ICE
MAKER, SELF CLEAN OVENS.

• CARPET INCLUDED
• NO HIDDEN CHARGES
• SMALL DEPOSIT RESERVE
• FINANCING AVAILABLE
EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENT — DUAL HOMES

SABAL REALTY REALTOR V995-1212 (PARKWAY PLAZA)

2122 HANCOCK BRIDGE PARKWAY NO. FT. MYERS, FLA. 33903
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the atrium
by betsey ma! left

The question of the Atrium complex
came to an end at the August 1 meeting
of City Council when the con-
dominium's developers and City
Council agreed to settle the question of
the Atrium's 24 foot encroachment on
the Coastal Construction Setback line
out of court.

Motions fluttered back and forth in a
game of "parlimentary procedure" in
an effort to reconcile the recom-
mendations of the fact-finding team
with the thoughts of Council members.
When the air cleared, it was agreed
that Surety Construction Company will
pay the City of Sanibel $62,250 in cash,
and move the swimming pool landward
of the setback line at their own ex-

city reaches atrium solution
pense.

Shortly after the City filed suit
against the condominium developers,
engineers and owners in June, the
developers, Surety Construction
Company requested that the City
establish a fact-finding team to in-
vestigate possibilities of settling the
matter out of court. At the August 1
City Council meeting, Charles LeBuff,
Chairman of the Team, introduced two
possible remedies, both of which were
agreeable at the fact-finding table. It
quickly became clear that Councilman
Duane White had hoped that the
defendants would have to pay a stiffer
fine for the mistake, which was caused
by an engineering error.

The first recommendation by the
fact-finding team, was that the

developers pay the City $32,250 which
would cover the cost of legal expenses,
engineering fees and the amount
needed to erect new markers on the
coastal construction setback line, and
absorb the cost of moving the swim-
ming pool, about an additional $30,000.
This recommendation was approved by
Porter Goss and Francis Bailey. As is
usual in Atrium matters, Zee Butler
abstained because of a conflict of in-
terests. She is an owner of a con-
dominium unit in the Atrium.

The second proposal was that the
developers pay the City $62,250 and not
relocate the pool. In unusual voting
alliances, Goss and Bailey favored
this; LeBuff and White did not. Mayor
Butler, in a surprise vote, broke the tie
with an affirmative vote.

"...the next guy that makes this
mistake can expect the roof to fall in on
him."

Porter Goss, City Councilman

Goss then backstepped and asked to
have his vote rescinded saying that he
still believed the best solution was the
first one.

Finally Duane White moved that the
City request an amount of $62,250 and
move the pool landward of the setback
line at their own expense.

White, Goss and LeBuff agreed;
Bailey opposed the motion. Mayor

cont. on page 17

city requests foundation surveys
by gwen Stevenson

The Sanibel Building Department
has requested foundation surveys from
six island condominium projects in an
attempt, according to public works

^ Gary Price, to avoid another
situation. The Atrium was

constructed 24 feet seaward of the
coastal construction setback line and
the error was not discovered until after
the building was completed and a
certificate of occupancy had been
issued. A settlenfent amounting to
approximately $90,000 was recently
agreed upon by the city of Sanibel and
the developers of the Atrium.

"The letters were sent to those
projects that have been approved for
permits or had certificates of oc-

cupancy issued since mid-March when
my chief building inspector, George
Blane and I started with the City," said
Price. The complexes receiving the
request for a certified foundation study
included Gulf Beach Condominium,
Sanibel Seaview, Homer Ristow, Casa
Ybel, Pelican's Roost and King's
Crown.

"It really doesn't present much of a
hardship' for the developer," Price
stated, "because nearly all lending
institutions require foundation surveys
anyway. We're just requesting a
certified copy of something they would
already have to have done." A foun-
dation survey is taken when the footers
come out of the ground and is designed
to.show that the building has been

placed where it was supposed to. It also
usually shows the necessary setback
lines, including the coastal con-
struction setback line.

"People spend thousands of dollars
on architects and engineers before a
project enters the construction phase,"
said Price, "and it can all be undone if
the masonery people make a mistake
in following the stakes."

Price feels that the extra safeguard
now required by the Building Depart-

! ment is one of the better things to come
lout of the Atrium problem. "It is just
j double-checking the developer," added
Price, "and everyone benefits."

Dave Kelly, president of Surety
Construction builders of the Atrium,
said that a foundation survey would not

uncovered their mistake. The

error in the Atrium came, according to
Kelly, when the Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) line - otherwise
known as the Coastal Construction
Setback Line - was surveyed. "Had
our calculations for the survey work
been on a foundation survey and
double-checked, then the error would
have been found," Kelly added. But a
regular foundation survey won't show
that and wouldn't have helped.

Price feels that, since the city will be
constructing monuments along the
actual DNR line within the next month,
the question of calculations will then
become moot. "All we want to do,"
concluded Price, "is make sure the
building is built where the plan shows
that it is going to be built."

1 .^Eflflfll

w
Z/n*t vL/ew and

//te crutty %al
Summer Hours:

10 -5

GIFTS
AND

ACCESSORIES

CAPJIVA, FLORIDA 33924
TEL: 472-4974

Opening
Soon!

3 LIME TREE CENTER
across from Bank of

the Islands

Sanibel
Taxi Cab Co. inc.

ON THE ISLAND:
HOURS 6 A.M. — 10 P.M. DAILY ALL CABS A/C

MEET ALL FLIGHTS - RESERVATIONS ONLY

472-2870

EftL O
580^35

\t looksso "Ml, ft'S unreal
Fabulous Fake Diamonds are hand cut and

hand set in semi-precious and precious metals
and guaranteed for a lifetime.

If Real S5.100

the princess
Perfectly proportioned and cut solitaire.
Available in four or six pronged Tiffany

Sterling silver setting is a beautiful c o m -
panion for the wedding band,
eight brilliant and flawless facets.

2 Carat
Sterl ing Silver ' S 5 0
A v a i l a b l e in 1 4 K t . G o l d S l i g h t l y H i q h o i

Manufacturing Jewelers

fabufouAjakeA

Preston & Sally Woodring

No. 2 Periwinkle Place — Sanibel
j Miami/Hollywood - Hallondale - N Palm Beach

natural frozen yogurt
Mon. -Sat. 10-5 472-3666

1640 Periwmkje Way
Sanibel Island

~CL1P~ AND~SA VE~~

Imperial
Blend

WITH COUPON

5 29
Reg. 5.99

OFFER EXPIRES FRIDAY, AUGUST 11

Open 9am-9pm 1 20 1 Periwinkle Way 472-3333

R-B LIQUORS
Discount Liquor Prices j
(Quantity Rights Reserved) L

15

CLIP AND SAVE
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A SIGN OF GOOD CENTS
Displayed by Leading Merchants, Restaurants and Attractions

A LOT OF WINDOW DECALS TELL YOU THAT YOU CAN
SPENDMONEY. THIS SPECIAL DECAL LF.TS YOU
GHXA SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR SPENDiivG MONEY.

THOSE OTHER DECALS DON'T DO THAT.

IF YOU ARE A SAVERS CLU B MEMBER AND PAY CASH
FOR YOUR PURCHASE, THE ESTABLISHMENT THAT
DISPLAYS THIS DECAL WILL GIVE YOU A CASH
DISCOUNT.

TRY THAT WITH THOSE OTHER PLASTIC CARDS!

THE PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS, RESTAURANTS,
AND ATTRACTIONS ALREADY HAVE THEIR DECALS.

SO... IF YOU DON'T HAVE AT LEAST ONE OF THESE
CARDS, YOU NEED TO FIND OUT HOW TO GET ONE AT
ANY OF OUR CONVENIENT OFFICES.

FIRST FEDERAL WANTS YOU TO SAVE. THESE FINE
BUSINESS PEOPLE WANT YOU TO SAVE.

GOT THE MESSAGE?

GET THE CARD!

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF FORT MYERS

4732 DEL PRADO BLVD. - SOUTH
CAPE CORAL, FLA.

commentary
atrium solution cdntroversia!

The city has grappled with a unique
problem that probably will not be the
last of its kind. What happens when a
building is constructed in violation of a
comprehensive land use plan provision
and the violation is not realized until
after the building is completed and
occupied? Who shares in the blame?
How do you assess the problem
monetarily? Should the penalty be
restricted to the project or should the
monies derived be directed to an
island-wide project that needs funding.

Judging from the people poll in this
week's ISLANDER, everyone on the
Island is of a different opinion.

There has been surprise evidenced in
the business community that,
assuming the mistake was an honest
one and that assumption seems to be
one accepted by the City, then $90,000
plus is a lot of money. Enough, said one
developer, for me to go to court over.
But the Atrium accepted the set-
tlement, so evidently they do not agree.

Many people feel that moving the
pool is not necessary. "The fact that
pool is over the setback line doesn't
pose a health problem to anyone," said
a Sanibel shopkeeper. "Penalize then*-
by all means but let's put the money to
some good use, like the pool at the
school."

Certainly the most positive thing to
come out of the settlement is the
construction of marker's along the
coastal construction setback line to
prevent a recurrence of the Atrium
type of miscalculation. And the fact
that the Council has promised to come
down harder on any future offenders
should give anyone considering a
violation pause. ->••

But a punishment that just gets the -
point across is not as effective as one
that both makes a point and also
produces something of value the people
who are,in the long run,wronged, in this
case, Islanders. A substantial fine plus
funding a project that would have —
benefited the resident would have been
a better route to choose.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
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letters to the editor

fellow officer commends ray rhodes

Chief of Police
Sanibel Police Department
Sanibel Island, Florida

Dear Sir:

On July 16,1978, myself, my wife, my son,
and daughter were involved in a severe
automobile accident.

Officer Raymond Rhodes of your Depart-
ment responded to this accident. Being
presently employed as a police officer with
the City of Fort Lauderdale, I was par-
ticularly impressed by Officer Rhodes'
professional actions and in general, his
overall control of the situation.

I suffered multiple burn injuries and severe
cuts on my lower back/ which required over
100 stitches. I remember thinking at the

-time, "Thank God this officer knows what
he's doing."

I sincerely believe Officer Rhodes' quick
decisions saved me from further serious
permanent injury, and possibly saved my
life. Officer Rhodes also took possession of
my gun, badge, wallet, and valuables, which
he dug out of my wrecked van.

I believe Officer Rhodes is an asset to your
Department, and should be commended for
his actions. I also found that your dispatcher
and officer in charge at the station were
very coureous to me and my family, when
we claimed my valuables.

If I or the City of Fort Lauderdale Polic*
Department can ever be of assistance t
your department in the future, please do no
hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely yours,
Peter Melwid, Patrolman
Fort Lauderdale Police Department

sunset south appreciates city's work

John P. Butler
Chief of Police
City of Sanibel

Dear Chief Butler:
On behalf of the Sunset South Con-

dominium Association, I want to express
appreciation for the prompt and thorough
response to our letter of June 28 regarding
construction work in our area outside the
hours set forth by the Sanibel City or-
dinance.

action and that of the people in your
department.

We also appreciate the personal interest
taken in the matter by City Manager Bill
Nungester and I am sending him a copy of
this letter.

People sometimes forget to say thanks
when their complaints are handled ex-
peditiously. We don't want to be among that
number. I'm sorry we didn't thank you
earlier.

Sincerely yours,

least tern sight reluctantly abandoned

of their original development
permit, the Island Water Association
indicated their willingness to spend
approximately $75,000 to provide
nesting sites for Least Terns atop their
water storage tanks. The following
letters indicate theoutcome of the idea.
It should also be remembered,
however, that, while the water tanks
themselves admittedly "sterile ...
barrels", as Dr. Webb states, the IWA
is required to install a vegetation
buffer between the tanks and Sanibel-

-eapjtiva Road. According to IWA
irfgineer Ian Watson, the exact nature
of the buffer will be determined in
meetings between the IWA and the
Vegetation Committee for the city of
Sanibel after the tanks are completed.

"The following letters were given to the
Islander for publication.

Memorandum to: Sanibel Planning
Commission

On May 8, 1978 the Sanibel Planning
Commission authorized work on the
new I. W. A. plant site. One of the
conditions of that authorization was
that an investigation should be made to
see if the tops of the two 5 million gallon
water tanks could be made useful as
Least Tern nesting sites. I have been
working with the I. W A. staff to see if

this was possible. The answer is now
clear: Least Terns will have to find
another nesting ground.

This negative conclusion is not based
on engineering findings. Island
resident Allen H. Lloyd studied the
engineering problems and concluded
that the proposal was possible without
major committment of funds by the I.
W. A.

The negative conclusion comes from
a decision by the Florida Department
of Environmental Regulations (DER).
They have concluded that the nesting
parapets may tend to hold water on the
roof, and that this may result in a
human health hazard when cracks
form in the concrete tank top. The DER
decision is given in a letter dated July
27, 1978 (copy attached) which leaves
no room for further questions.

I am personally sorry for this out-
come. Our society is beginning to learn
how to minimize the negative en-
vironmental impacts of our actions. In
the future we must also find ways to
take positive actions to improve our
environment. We know that the I. W. A.
tanks have negative environmental
effects, simply because they are steril,
ugly, lifeless barrels to store our
drinking water. The creative en-
vironmental management approach is
to seek a positive action to make those
huge barrels come to life and become a

Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
All air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
snuff leboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813)472-1541

Sincerely,
W. L. Webb

cc: IWA Board of Directors
Mr. Larry Snell
Mr. Ian Watson

Dr. William L. Webb
Environmental Consultant
The Eyrie
220 Southwinds Drive
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Dear Dr. Webb:

Secretary Landers has asked me to
respond to your letter of June 3, 1978.
We have carefully considered your
request, together with the relevant

> n esting U i a t Lll'C'J. V

exists the potential for health hazard
brought on by rain falling on the roof of
a water storage tank, washing feces
down through the cracks in the roof,
and thus contaminating drinking water
stored in the tank. This situation would
be aggravated by parapets and gravel
which wouktslow the flow of rain water
over the roof.

We understand and share your
concern for the welfare of Least Terns.
However, we feel that a more ap-
propriate nesting place could be found
than the roof of a tank used for the
storage of drinking water. Perhaps you
could work toward creating a place for
this purpose.

Sincerely,
Victoria J. Tschinkel
Assistant Secretary

SRNTIVR
MINI MflRT

Grocery - Dairy - Frozen Foods

Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

Fishing Tackle

Post Cards - Magazines
Hats

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT Rl 8Mn PASS
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COH requests procedure change from county commissioners
By DONALD MOODY

A recommendation to change selection
procedures for Lee County Planning
Commissioners may force a major overhaul
of the legal foundation on which Lee
County's comprehensive planning effort
rests.

County Attorney Ken Jones said later if
there is any possibility of the county's
comprehensive plan being challenged as a
result of its adoption under that state Home
Rules Powers Act, he would recommend
amending it.

Committee of the Islands (COTI) Attorney
Jim Humphrey urged Lee County Com-
missioners Wednesday to adopt new stan-
dards for the selection of planning com-
missioners - and suggested the county

comprehensive planning effort may be on
unstable legal grounds.

He urged commissioners to repeal County
Ordinance 75-10, which created the local
lead planning authority and vested it in the
hands of the County Planning Commission.
He suggested they create a new planning
agency under the guidance of Chapter 163 of
the Florida statutes.

Lee County's planning effort and the 11
member planning commission was created
under Florida Chapter 125, the Home Rule
Powers Act. Chapter 163 is the 1975 Local
Government Comprehensive Planning Act,
providing guidelines for the conduct and
adoption of local and county planning
authorities. Most county planning or-
dinances have been adopted according to its
provisions.

"Even if there's a five percent chance that
our plan could be thrown out because it was
not adopted pursuant to Chapter 163,1 would
recommend to the commission that they
amend it," Jones said later.

Jones indicated the county planning
commission had been designated as the lead
planning agency, according to Chapter 163,
although it was originally formed under the
older Home Rules Powers Act. He said the
adoption may be sufficient to stave off
possible legal challenges.

Humphrey warned that recent court cases
- including a 1977 Marion County case which
overturned its zoning laws - has made Lee
County's comprehensive planning efforts
vulnerable to technical legal challanges.

"Chapter 125 does not establish objective
standards and guidelines to be followed" in
the selection of its lead planning agency and
members, Humphrey argued.

The COTI appeal was triggered by the
appointment of Sanibel realtor Bert Jenks to
fill the seat vacated by former planning
commissioner Harry Rodda. Rodda
resigned to seek the County Commission
seat held by Bob Whan.

Jenks is a partner and general manager of
Sanibel Realty. He was singled out by COTI
because of his past activities as vice-
president of the Concerned Property Owners
of Sanibel, a group some island residents
claim has consistently opposed Sanivel's
land controls.

The city of Sanibel was the first city to
adopte Florida's required comprehensive
land use plan.

In a meeting last week, COTI issued a

statement calling for the commission to
rescind Jenks appointment and adopt a
procedure for selecting new members.

Humphrey urged commissioners to repeal
local Ordinance 75-10 and create a new
planning commission according to Chapter
163, but stopped short of specifically calling
for Jenk's ouster.

"You should study the past positions and
records of every man - including current
planning commissioners - before reap-
pointing them to the new planning board
created pursuant to Chapter 163," Hum-
phrey said.

Whan defended Jenks appointment,
saying it "is difficult to get people to serve."
He asked why COTI "waited until now" U
address these legal concerns to the com-
mission.

Jenks told commissioners he "never said
or indicated that I was against the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan concept,"
although he has opposed some elements of
Sanibel's plan in the past.

"It disturbs me greatly that apparently
one cannot speak out against anything on
Sanibel without the threat of this kind of
action," Jenks said.

He said there are rumors he is going to
seek a Sanibel City Council seat this fall. "I
cannot help but wonder if today's action is
linked to that assumption," he said, adding
he will not seek office.

Commissioners ordered County $? Tning
Director Norman Thompson to review
current selection procedures and recom-
mend new screening methods for potential
appointees.

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2 9 0 2 G u l f Dr ive 472-1181 Tuesday th ru : a y 1 0-3

Ask for KODAK mailers

Convenient
Prepaid
Processing
for KODAK
Color Film
• For your slide, movie, and •

color print fi lm
• Easy-to-use, just d rop in the

mail
• Your processed films and

prints mailed right to you
• Act now and be sure to ask

us for KODAK Mailers

COLOR
PROCESSING
m Kodak

1S7I Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard.
Phone 472 1086

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings
OPEN 10 TO 5 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

No. 1 Periwinkle PI
SANIBEL
ISLAND

472-1327

1601 Jackson St.
DOWNTOWN •
FORT MYERS

334-1348

XAVIER nK"
TESTIMONIAL BARBIQUI

CAPE CORAL YACHT CLUB PAVILION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, FREE BEER 12:30-2:30 P.M.

$5.00 PER PERSON

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13
SHADY OAKS PARK

12:30-2:30 P.M.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR CHILDREN FREE
THE PURCHASE OF A TICKET FOR OF A CONTRIBUTION TO THE
TESTIMONIAL IS A CONTRIBUTION TO THE CAMPAIGN OF XAVIER "X" FER-
NANDEZ.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT FOR BY PHILIP BENNETT, CAMPAIGN TREASURER.
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tourist tax scheduled for sept 12 primary
By JOHN KANE

The tourist tax law which could bring
a sports stadium to Cape Coral, and a
fine arts auditorium and aquatic
coliseum to Fort Myers, will be decided
by the voters of Lee County at the Sept.
12 primary.

After hearing three hours of com-
ments from the public and spending
another hour haggling over the
projects, the County Commission voted
3-2 Wednesday to allow voters to decide
whether to impose a two percent tax on
tourist accommodations in the county.

Voting for the referendum were
Commission Chairman Bob Whan and
Commissioners Dick Steele and Doug
Taylor. Voting against the ordinance
were Commissioners Roland Roberts
and Betty Bowen Evans.

If the law is passed at the fall
referendum, the two percent tax will be
collected on all tourist ac-
commodations rented for six months or
less beginning Dec. 1.

If voters fail to approve the law,
commissioners will be bound to wait
two years before placing the issue
before the voters again.

Little was heard from Steele and
Taylor. However, Whan, Roberts and
W ^Evans bantered the proposal back
aitfl forth for an hour.

More than 100 persons attended the
public hearing Wednesday, some
standing around the sides of the
cramped commission chambers to get
a chance to speak.

Of the 29 persons who spoke, about
half were for, and half against, placing

the tax question on the ballot. Most of
the persons speaking against the issue
were residents of Fort Myers Beach.
Those speaking for placing it on the
ballot were mostly from Fort Myers,
with a small representation from Cape
Coral.

After the speakers were heard,
Roberts immediately questioned the
section of the ordinance which allows
only $45,000 a year to pay for the
operation and maintenance of the three
major projects for the first three years.

Whan criticized Roberts for
"misrepresenting the facts" regarding
the maintenance funds, Whan said with
the $100,000 the ordinance provides on a
one-time basis and the $45,000 a year,
operation and maintenance should be
covered until the projects become self
supporting or until commissioners
amend the law.

Amendments to the law require
approval from four of the five county
commissioners.

Roberts then moved to abandon
plans to impose the tax for at least one
year to give the Tourist Development
Council and the County Commission a
chance to reconsider the plan.

"The way this is set up it would lock
us in for 30 years," Roberts said. "It's
not right, it's not a fair thing"

Mrs. Evans backed Roberts and
asked the Commission to consider
holding off approval for at least a
month so the Tourist Development
Council could have a chance to
examine other possible uses, including
using the proceeds to pay off the in-
debtedness at the Lee County Arena

and for maintenance and operation of
Terry Park.

Roberts said by using the tax for the
arena and Terry Park, those funds
currently used for the two facilities
could be diverted to road-building in
the county.

Steele and Taylor limited their
remarks to saying the county should
allow the people to decide on the
proposed ordinance.

After Roberts' first motion failed 2-3,
with Mrs. Evans the only com-
missioner backing him, she made the
motion again to shelve the tax. That
also failed by the same margin.

Whan then made the motion which
proved successful. However, Whan
withdrew it and asked another com-
missioner to make it because a remark
from the audience questioned Whan's
ability, as chairman of the com-
mission, to *nake a motion.

Taylor then made the same motion,
Steele seconded it and two changes
were made to the ordinance as
presented.

The ordinance as approved Wed-
nesday allows the voters to decide
whether or not the county should tax all
living quarters in Lee County rented
for six months or less.

The money from the tax would be
used for building a 1.39 million sports

complex in Cape Coral, a $3.5 million
fine arts auditorium in Fort Myers, a
$500,000 aquatic coliseum with an
Olympic size pool, renovations valued
at $151,000 for the Cape Coral Yacht
Club, $200,000 for Terry Park, $300,000
for the Lee County Arena at Kickapoo,
and $400,000 for the Fort Myers
Exhibition Hall.

Also, $100,000 will be set aside for
operating expenses for the three new
building projects on a one-time basis,
with an additional $45,000 on a yearly
basis. The remainder, nearly a third of
the yearly revenues will go to the
various area chambers of commerce
for promoting summer tourism.

The tax is expected to generate
almost $1 million the first year.

The addition to the ordinance
specifies that no property taxes be used
for operation and maintenance of the
three new projects.

Among those speaking in opposition
were representatives of the Fort Myers
Beach Motel and Hotel Owners
Association, including Bob Brown, the
member of the Tourist Development
Council who originally presented the
plan before the plan before the Com-
mission for endorsement.

cont on page 19

Royal Doulton Kaisar Porcelain Limited
Antique Ivory Figuriens Shell

And many, many more unusual items
for the discriminating taste

in gift giving
Periwinkle Place Shopping Center

Doreen and Bob Slitor 472 1783

Jewelry
Handbaqs

A warm, friendly welcome
awaits you at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
All are invited to utilize our 24-hour non-denominationol

Prayer Center whenever possible.
Sunday School (all ages) 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study 8 Prayer 7 p.m.
Gerald Frost, Pastor Tel. 472-1018

Health and Happiness, Inc. presents

FRESH ORANGE JUICE
Glass or Quart

SOFT FROZEN
YOGURT

Cups, Cones. Sundaes,
Shakes

acid Toppings Galore

Introducing
H S H s 60'Hot Dog

Island Shopping Center
URCHt to Bailevs

Meet Your
[Neighborhood

Professional

Carey M. Pace,
Realtor Associate *

I "Value Vista Show of Homes"

If you are thinking of selling or buying, why not let Corey
i make it easier for you. Our homes are "OPEN" 24 hours a I

d a y , r a i n o r s h i n e . Elminote all the tiresome frustrating run-]
ning around. Call Carey today, save time and money.

Crable Realty, inc.

939-2121
AND IN LEHIGH ACRES 369-1121

1752 Colonial Blvd., Ft. Myers 33907
EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

LAW OFFICES
ENGEL, ARONSON, FRIED & COHN

MAX P. ENGEL • MITCHELL D. ARONSON • HERBERT A. FRIED • DON S. COHN • JERALD J. CHLIPU.A

UNCONTESTED DIVORCE $150.00
WILLS (Simple) . $20.00
BANKRUPTCY (Personal - No Assets). . . . . . . .. S2OO.OO
A c c i d e n t s (Automobile & o t h e r ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 % o f R e c o v e r y

Workmen's Compensation Claims
(Job Related Accidents)

25% of Fee
Recovered
By State Statute

REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS (Purchase or Sale). . . S 1 O« & Up

F O r e C l O S U r e S (Real and Personal Property) • . • $ 1 OO & Up

CORPORATIONS.' ...#150.00
Commercial Litigation 8 f t 1 OO & up or monthly
(representation of business and corporations) retainer

A D O P T I O N S ( U n c o n t e s t e d ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ft 1 5 O . O O
• Costs and Expenses not included in above fees
• All of above fees are subject to adjustment based upon special circumstances
• Consultations available on other criminal and civil matters

I
4388 Palm Beach Boulevard
PORT MYERS. Florida 33OO5
Tel: 813/694-7111
Monday through Friday 8:30-5:30;
Saturday 9:00-1:00 (Evenings by Appointment)

1212 North 15th Street
Corner of S.R. 29 and Lee Street
IMMOKALEE, Florida 33»34
Tel: 813/657-3616
Monday through Friday 8:30-4:30
(Evenings and weekends
by appointment)
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on the water by mike fuery

I hate to keep relating these fish
stories, but this week a couple more
have come my way that deserve a
credibility check.

Last weekend I was fishing with a
group from Tallahassee in Redfish
Pass and we were using small grunts
for bait to catch a snook or two.

At this time of the year we find many
trout in the depths of the pass, no doubt
hiding from the heat and the sun on the
grass flats. One 12-year-old on board
got a strike, but the rod didn't go down
sharply as it would if there had been a
snook at the other end. I figured it was
a trout and got out the net.

What came out of the water was a
mullet. Now, I know everyone has
heard that with a great deal of patience
one can catch a mullet with a tiny hook
and a bit of bread dough or some such.

But this mullet had the hook down
deep in its mouth and had actually
struck the grunt and eaten it. Well,
that's exactly what we did with the
mullet, but hooking the fish was a
"first" for me. I related the story to
another guide drifting the pass later
and he said he had foul hooked a mullet
that morning. You know things are
rought down there for the mullet, a
vegetarian type of feeder, when it has

: CM ond <3k qVsij Cat
LOCAL ART GALLERY

Presently featuring

the art of
bill stice

Summer
hours
10-5

CAPTWA. FLORIDA 3392*
TEL.: 472-4974

Quido

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
472-2723 Monitor CB Channel 13

Charter Fishing — Shelling — Sight Seeing — Sailing
Capt. Russ Mattson, Capt. Ted Cole, Capt. Charles Creagh,

Capt. Bill Gartrell

Lively Pin Fish and Shrimp — Tackle Headquarters for
Sanibel

Cold Beer — Ramp and Dockage — Gas
Diesel — Pr-Mix

Sanibel's Only Deep Water Marina

[Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr. 6v

{oft

aid taptiva

W
Th
F
Sa
Su

.M

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

•3:42 AM H
*4:14 AM H
•4:53 AM H

••5:38 AM H
12:18 AM L
1:03 AM L
2:05 AM L

12:24 AM H

10:00 AM L
10:59 AM L
12:08 PM L
1:33 PM L

•*6:32 AM H
**7:35 AM H
**8:44 AMH

L3:35
L4:27
5:34
7:10
303
4:25
5:35

3:36AM L **9:53
Denotes strong noes

Denotes very strong tides

PMH
PM H
PMH
PM H
PM L
PM L
PM L
AMH

10:35
11:07
11:42

9:25
11:25

PM L
PM L
PM L

PMH
PM H

6:30 PML

Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb (Skip) Purdy
Cconversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only. To

convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown for
every hi-tide, subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide. (NO, we don't know why,
but it works. Instructions following are even less sense-sical but as we stated, they do
work.)

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub-
tract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Inland, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4) minutes
for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay — guesstimate — and have good fishing,
and or shelling.

to chase a bait fish.
Just a freak accident to catch a

mullet, right? Well, if the snook don't
begin to bite any better than they have
the past week, I might have to start
perfecting that mullet fishing.

The other story involves sort of a
magic act. Some friends and I were
fishhing for grouper in Captiva pass a
few days ago. Again we were drifting
and using grunts along with pinfish for
bait. I put a three inch grunt on a hook
and sent the rig plumeting towards
those rocky homes of the grouper. The
fella fishing the outfit got a bite and
heaved back setting the hook, but we
could see it was a small one.

When he cranked up the end of the
line, on the hook was a four-inch
squirrel fish. Now there is no way that
squirrel fish could have hit that grunt
and then hooked itself-in my hook. But
there it was, firmly hooked by the lip. I
figured that perhaps the grunt had
come off the hook and the angler had
foul hooked the squirrel fish, but that
still doesn't explain the lip hook.

On another matter, perhaps you
boaters have noticed that on occasion
you will see a flat barge being shoved
out ove of the gulf passes loaded with
scrap rock, concrete and the like? The

barge comes back empty and you get
mad as hell because you think the
barge operator just dumped the works
in the gulf. That's exactly what they
are doing.

Just west of Redfish Pass, the
foundation for bur first fishing reef is
taking place. The folks who brought
you the reefs off Fort Myers Beach are
at work for your fishing pleasure to
start a similar reef off Captive Islands.
It will take a couple of years for the
right growths to form to attract small
bait fish, which will of course draw the
larger game fish. But, you will see it
happen, folks

I can't help but be really pleased with
the efforts of this non-profit
organization who has worked so hard to
establish close shore fishing for area
anglers. Can you imagine how many
years it would take the federal
government to complete such a
project? The feds would still be
studying the study. The reef will be a
couple of miles out in the gulf and won't
require an "off shore" type of boat to
fish the area.

Captain Mike Fuery takes fishing
and shelling charters from 'Tween
Waters Marina on Captiva Island.

islander angling by Pacia Field

Well its now raining fish - or at least
there are those who believe so, and are
finding catfish in their puddled back
yards and trop cal varieties in roadside
ditches - there are those who will ever k
now in their heart of hearts this is so
and those who feel someone salted the
lady's yard - No doubt about it -
whichever side you choose, there is a
long line.

Jewfish is not the most prevalant fish
in the area, but apparently those
fellows out at the bait and tackle shop
at Point Comfort have his number.
Last week Don Krisher of Charleston,
W. Va. along with Buck Bakley brought
in a 18 lb. snook and 64 lb. Jewfish. This
same week Jay Nettle and Mr. Corbitt
caught an 82 lb. Jewfish near the
Sanibel bridge. Aside from the bridge
area, Blind Pass also seems a good
spot. Use heavy rigs; baited preferably
with whole silver mullet and do not let

them run. The concensus is that this is
not only a fun fish (tennis is not the <y*Y
sport that will give you a muscuW^
forearm) buy very good eating. Filet
and fry as you would fresh water perch.

Since we are dropping names, here is
another, Mr. Gartrell, who brought in a
30 lb. cobia at Sanibel Marina just
where it was caught is that fisherman's
secret.

Black tip shark are still about in
large numbers, and of course where the
sharks are so are the Tarpon, or visa
versa. Many of these are found in . t t *^
causeway area as are Jack Cavellet^
Check out around Marker 4 for the big
ones. Need we add that the trout are
still eating up the mangroves and
sunning in the flats.

Y'll come - it's a beautiful day for -
good fishing - goo d catching. ~-~~

sooocoosoocosoeooos

CHARTER
FISHING - SIGHTSEEING

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

CAPT. HERB PURDY LICENSED GUIDE -472.184a.

FARMS, IMC.

1-813-936-1316
MAKE UP TO $30,000

A YEAR RAISING
AFRICAN NIGHT

CRAWLERS
$ WORMS $COMMERCIAL EARTHWORMS

A multimillion dollar business can provide a good income at home

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
We will assist you in marketing your worm harvest. Growers needed
urgently. To help supply our national worm demand. Hrs. AAon.-Sat.
8-7. Call 1-813-936-1316. FT. MYERS BRANCH OFFICE

' If you don't believe in worms for profit, come to the farm & meet some
happy worm selling owners. Or see our wall of proof!

BASS BAIT FARMS, INC.
3252 CLEVELAND AVE.
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captran wins their first game
The biggest upset of the year oc-

curred in softball this Thursday when
Captran, winless in their 15 previous
games, beat third place IWA 4-3. It was
a close game all the way, being a pit-
chers battle for 6 innings. In the top of
the 7th with the score tied at two-all,
Captran's Dave Trowbridge beat out
an infield grounder for a base hit and
Doug Haas followed with a clean single
to left. Brian Consik then walked to
load the bases with nobody out. IWA
next got two quick outs on a pop up to
the catcher, and a force out at home
plate, but the pitcher's control deserted
him again and he walked the next two
men to drive in two runs and make the
score 4-2. IWA rallied back in their half
of the inning, but could only come up
with one run.

In other Thursday action, the lions
defeated Baileys 13-8 and Nave
Plumbing defeated South Seas 18-1
behind the remarkable pitching per-
formance of Alan Nave who only
surrendered 3hits to South Seas. Chuck
Nave, Curtis Nave, and Lee Gill all had
home runs for Nave, South Seas' only
run came on an error in the 6th inning.

In Wednesday's games the Island
Girls came back from their surprising
7-4 loss to the Foxes last Sunday to drub
the Casa Ybelles 24-1. The game bet-

ween ESI and the Foxes was rained
out. West Wind will be without their
star player Oscar Gavin for the rest of
the season. Oscar suffered a strained
intestinal muscle in West Wind's 8-0
loss to the Lions in a make up game
Monday night which will unfortunately
put him out of action for about a month.

In a makeup game Saturday night,
Sanibel Packing Company beat Al-Lee
Trucking in a see-saw battle that went
right down to two outs in the bottom of
the seventh inning. At that point, with
the score tied at four and runners on
second and third, Patty Krepin singled
home the winning run to give the
Packing Co. the 5-4 win.

In the first game Sunday, the first
place team in the league, Nave
Plumbing, met the last place team
Captran with predictable results. Nave
demolished Captran 19-7 stopping
Captran's winning streak at one game.

West Wind used excellent fielding,
and a two-run homer by Ray Rhodes to
defeat Island Reporter 7-1 in a game
played entirely in a light rain.

Kennys triumphed easily over the
Truckers 9-5 in their game Sunday. And
the Chevron Supremes managed to
hold on to their first-place position by
edging out the Sea Fillies 22-19 in the
eighth inning of their game.

summer is for softball
SCHEDULE

Kathy Duncan makes an outstanding
catch for Kennys ^

ISLANDER photos by tim Harris

Tuesday, August 8
Captran vs. Baileys 6:00 p.m.
Island Reporter vs. IWA 7:30 p.m.
Nave Plumbing vs. Lions 9:00 p.m.

:£ Wednesday, August 9

Island Girls vs. Truckers 6:00 p.m.
Supremes vs. ESI 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, August 10

Captran vs. Island Reporter 6:00 p.m.
South Seas vs. Top of the Mast.7:30.
p.m.

West Wind vs. Baileys 9:00 p.m.

Sunday, August 13

West Wind vs. Top of the Mast 1:00
Lions vs. IWA 2:30 p.nv

Foxes vs. Sea Fillies 4:00 p.m.
Kennys vs. Casa Ybel 6:00 p.m".

u

OORES
Monday, July 31

Lions 8 - West Wind 0

Tuesday, Augus^l,

West Wind 12 - South Seas 2
Baileys 5 -Island Reporter 4
Top of the Mast 11 - IWA 7

Wednesday, August 2

Island Girls 24 - Casa Ybel 1
ESI vs. Foxes, rained out

Thursday, August 3

Lions 13 - Baileys 8
Captran 4 - IWA 3
Nave Plumbing 18 - South Seas 1 Larry King slides safely under the tag

of Ray Rhodes

AUGUST SALE
Fantastic Values up to 50% OFF ! !

Prices That Make the Trip to Sanibel Worthwhile
Now through Saturday, August 19 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. (Closed Sunday)

Wicker Furniture

40% Off
50% Off
50% Off
40% Off
30% Off
50% Off

y3 oft

Wicker Settee, 54"
Wicker Settee, 54"
Wicker Easy Chairs
Wicker Desk Chairs
Wicker Bar Stools (Swivel)
Wicker Elephant Tables
Wicker Desk

REG.
$199.50

160.00
160.00
69.50

109.50
85.00

299.50

SALE
'119.70

79.99
79.99
39.99
76.50
42.50

199.50

50% Off
50% Off
30% Off
40% Off
50% Off
50% Off

50% Off

Rattan Furniture

Rattan Arm Chairs
Rattan Coffee Tables (Round)
Rattan Arm Chairs
Rattan Dining Chairs
Hexagonal Lamp Tables
Expandable Dining Table
(36x36 or 36x72)
Rattan Dining Chairs

79.50
95.00
99.50
69.50

129.00

360.00
130.00

39.75
47.50
69.50
39.99
64.50

180.00
65.00

Baskets
20% Off All Baskets

Wall Decor
50% Off Shell Mirrors (17" oval)
20% Off Selected Prints
50% Off Woven Wall Hanging
20% Off Puzzle Pictures
20% Off Cypress Clocks
20% Off Cypress Mirrors

Hanging Lamps
20% Off 12 different styles

Capiz Shell Hanging Lamp

59.50 29.75

149.50
35.00
85.00
39.95

49.50
72.50
37.50

149.50
28.00
68.00
31.95

39.60
58.00
29.99

!

H

I
Shell Floral Arrangements

50% Off All Capiz Shell Floral Arrangements

HOME FURNISHINGS
at Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza
2009 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 472-4035

MANY OTHER SPECIAL SALE VALUES
WE SHIP ANYWHERE
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police report
Close Encounters...of the most
unusual kind! Two young men
reported a body floating in the Bay.
(Does it only seem like Sanibel has
more "dead bodies" than anywhere.)
They marked the very spot where they
had seen the "corpse" by making a

large arrow in the sand. SPD in-
vestigated and searched the area for
the marker. First, they came across a
crab trap floating with a long black
anchor line behind, and onshore,
pointing directly to the trap, the boys'
marker arrow. Well, anyway....it sure.

looked like a body, chief. Hot August
nights do weave a spell

tar Baby, a large black dog of some
reknown on the Island, made his
presence known recently. He went
swimming in a convenient backyard
pool. Understandable, at best. There's
not a lot for a dog to do on Sanibel. The
softball leagues are closed and craft
projects a bit tiring, so...whynot a
midnight swim. That a boy, Tar Baby!

How can anyone hot know their car's
been gone for six months? Wheels are
such a necessary part of our daily
routine,...seems like we couldn't
manage half a day without one. Six
months? True....SPD recently in-
vestigated an automobile which had
been abandoned for that length of time.
Guess the owner has taken up jogging
with extreme enthusiasm. Lots of luck
for the next six months, fella!

PICK-A-GIFT
Effective
July 3rd

FOR THRIFT

*-v*

choose your own

GIFT
When you invest in a Palmetto Federal

one to eight year term Savings Certificate
Choose From A

Selection Of

60 GIFTS

For a certificate deposit
of $1,000 to $4,000, you
may select from a
handsome group of sixty
gifts. Your gift will be
delivered directly to
your door.

GROUP A

Choose From A
Selection of

40 GIFTS
With a certificate deposit
of $5,000 or more, you
may make your gift
selection from a fabulous
collection of forty gifts
Beautiful items, both
useful and decorative

GROUP B

This is a limited offering and limited to the certificate plans listed below. One gift per family, please.

Five High Yield Plans To Choose From
8 YEARS SIX YEARS FOUR YEARS 30 MONTHS ONE YEAR

8% 7%% Vk% 63A% 6'/2%
$1,000 minimum on all above certificates. Interest is compounded or paid quarterly.
Check-A-Month available on balances of $5,000 or more. Federal regulations impose a
substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

Palmetto
Federal

FSUC
Vfeur Saving Inwuvd to MO,000

X - S a v i n g s and Loan Association

8800 South Tamiami Trail

939-0221

%. t'.'-^%> " "\r

V
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The aftermath of the collision between
the boat of Sanibel resident John
Wilcox and a dock about 100 yards east
of Tween Waters Inn. John Wilcox
broke two ribs in the collision and his
passengers, Mrs. Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs.
David Morgan and their two children,
suffered minor bruises and cuts.

AIR
CONDITIONING

YORK
• Commercial
• Residential
• Sales
• Commercial

Refrigeration
• Electrical

Contracting
ISLAND AIRE, INC.

472-1260
Sanibel

LEHIGH ACRES
TWO BEDROOM ONE BATH
ON LARGE 104 x 208 LOT,
LARGE FAMILY ROOM.
DINING ROOM, WELL,
SPRINKLER SYSTEM,
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
WITH CITRUS TREES Priced in
the 30's.
E.D. Barbee & Son, Inc.

REALTORS
General Contractors

936-3478
Sam Comparetto - Asioc.

IS READY FORStrideRite®
BACK TO SCHOOL

See the largest selection
of styles, colors, sizes &
widths ever presented by,

STRIDE RITE — WEBER
ZIPS SNEAKERS

KID POWER

NEW HOURS
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.-Sat. 10-5:30

Friday 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Shop Early — Avoid the Rush — Get the Best
Selection

JERRY SNYDERMANS

StrideRite
SHOES FOR CHILDREN

5605 S.Cleveland Ave.
.Dragon Plaza — Ft. Myers

939-2239
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summer is
SUMMER INVENTORY

Softball SALE
\\ V.

Dave Almas scores for West Wind in
their game with Baileys Thursday

LIVELOR BUNDS • CARPET • WALLPAPER

«
I

CUSTOM MADE
DRAPERIES

CONDO
PACKAGE

INCLUDES (4) CUSTOMAAADE DRAPERY J
WINDOW TREATMENTS (1) WALL TO WALL |
CEILING TO FLOOR SLIDING GLASS DOOR i
TREATMENTOKIRSH SUPERFINE RODS AND !
COMPLETE INSTALLATION. CHOICE OF SOLID |
COLOR SATIN OR SATIN PRINTS. I

SPECIAL SALE
HOMEMAKER BEDSPREADS

30% OFF ADJUSTED LIST PRICE
AAATCHING FABRICS AVAILABLE

FOR DRAPERIES \

939*1717
Our Shop-ot-horr
consultants will
come lo you. No
obligation or
cost. Ask about
our convenient
credit olon.

FABRICS

• Iimages" 1
Unlimited inc. J

5450 S. Cleveland Ave.
(1 block So. of Airport lo Pizza Hot)

TABLE PADS CERAMICS

• * ;

8*NK*MERICJU)0

fALL SLACKS 4 0 % OFFl
SPORTCOATS, SHIRTS,

"-" SHORTS, ETC.

30% OFF
EVERYTHING IN STOCK

REDUCED AT LEAST 30%|

[SOME SELECTED GOODIE!
AT 50% OFF

COME IN TODAY FOR SUPER SAVINGS!]
MONDAY, AUG. 7 THRU SATURDAY, AUG. 12

9:30 TIL 5
ALTERATIONS EXTRA

VISA"

|THE QUARTERDECK THE MAN'S SHOP|
VILLA SANTINI PLAZA KEY EST.ERO SHOPS
FORT MYERS BEACH FORT MYERS BEACH

Linda Masters
juggles the ball for a
moment but hangs on

FLORIDA'S BEST
BARGAIN IN AU1O

Ariens' best . . .
GETS BETTER!
with 10 hp
rear engine
and 30" cut

Check These Features and Compare
— Exclusive "Flex-N-Float" mower deck
— Quick, easy cutting height adjustment
— Positive Action Steering
— Heavy duty frame and fenders
— Rear mounted engine advantages

Come in for full details

KAIII.O POWEII MOWEII9S, Inc.
P. O. BOX 1169 • PHONE AREA 813 — 332-1955

2315 ANDERSON AVE. • FT. MYERS. FLA. 33902

.BAKED ENAMEL PAINT JOB
( A N Y SINGLE ORIGINAL COLOR
J BAKED ON EXTERIOR ONLY 1 YR.
• GUARANTEE (PRO RATED) AGAINST
1 PEELING 8 CRACKING

JM^LETE EXTERIOR
ANY SINGLE ORIGINAL COLOR OF
ACRYLIC ENAMEL BAKED ON TO A
SHOWROOM FINISH 2 YEAR WRITTEN

I GUARANTEE (PRO RATED) AGAINST
LPEELING OR CRACKING

195

95
COMPARE OUR PRICE & QUALITY MB*

• W I HONOR ALL COMPfTITIVt ESTIMATES i i
# TOTAL PRICE GIVEN BEFORE WORK IS STARTED ^ ^ _

EXPERT BODY REPAIRS —

POLYCRYSTALINE
URETHANE FINISH
A whole new concept in Auto painting resulting
in increased hardness and durability . Also
provides added resistance to nicks, scratches
and fading 3 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE (PRO
RATED) against
p e e l i n g and #
cracking. Same ^
original color. 4r

HARD SHELL FINISH

95

AUTO PAINTING
FORT MYERS - 3646 FOWLER ST. - 936-2747

CfNTRAL TAMPA - 422S N. ARMENIA (1 BLK. SOUTH OF BUFFALO)
11707 NORTH FLORIDA AVE. (TOR. OF FOWLER)
3820 EAST 7TH<AVI. (7TH AVE. AT 40TH)
12*0 VS. HWY 19 (Next to Clock Rest.
190 RAMO ROAD
2418 N. WASHINGTON BLVD. (U.S. 301)

> NORTH TAMPA'
' EAST TAMPA-
> NEW PORT RKHEY
NAPLES

L S A R A S O T A -

16 YEARS OF
QUALITY AUTO

PAINTING IN
FLORIDA
HOURS

DAIU 7:30-6 Cm.
S«T. 8.00 Til NOON

PHONE: 872-SS8S
PHONE: 933-7521
PHONE: 247-5959
PHONE: 848-4854
PHONE: 775-26T1
PHONE: 955-7169

ARIENS-MORE THAN A NAME...IT'S A PROMISE!
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COTI growth ordinance gets first reading
While the air has been filled with rate

of growth talk over the past several
weeks, the Committee of the Islands
(COTI) officially initiated its proposal
to the City Council in the council
session on Tuesday, August 1.

COTI first made City Council and
Island residents aware of their concern
for island-wide growth at a May 30
meeting of City Council. Since that
time (JOTI members have compiled
over 700 signatures on a petition to
have the limited growth proposal
placed on the November ballot for a
general referendum vote, if City
Council does not take any action on the
ordinance.

At Tuesday's Council meeting,
Porter Goss moved to consider the
COTI ordinance as a first reading and
public hearing, and in so doing, set the

clock in motion on the sixty days
Council has to consider all aspects of
the rate of growth proposal.

As he moved for a first reading, Goss
indicated that he wanted to get the rate
of growth question before the Council
with the most options for consideration.

Limited growth, Goss indicated, is an
expression of the "will of the people",
but the issue he feels is a multi-faceted
one. In discussion on July 10, the city's
Planning Commission considered the
rate of growth proposal, including the
yearly ceiling figure of 180 units and
COTI's suggestions for. implementing
the ordinance. At that time, the
planners were cautious in their ap-
proach to the logistics of directing such
an ordinance, fearing for inequities in
deciding "who should get what" in
building and development permits.

City Council reiterated this concern on
August 1, and Mayor Zee Butler in-
dicated that she felt several workshops
should be held on the rate of growth
consideration.

Council tabled the ordinance at the
first reading, and it is anticipated that
Council members will let time run
out on the sixty days they have in which
to take some action. In line with this,
Goss has indicated that he feels "the
pillars of support for this ordinance will
be that it is an expression of the
people" ... If the ordinance is passed by
a referendum vote and then challenged
at some time, Goss feels that the law
will be stronger since it was passed by
the people, not by the Council.

Concern for the substance of the
ordinance, and whether it can be
changed, and if so, how much without

invalidating the original intent, was of
prime concern at Tuesday's meeting.
The City Charter indicates that any
alterations be made in the initiating
ordinance, if they do not change the
substance of the proposal, but "sub-
stance" is the definitive word, and
Council and COTI members did not
agree on an easy definition.

If effecting a first reading during last
Tuesday's meeting, Council intended to
show Island residents that the proposal
is officially before the Council, and
that, in accordance with directives
from the City Charter, Council is taking
prompt consideration of the ordinance
following its submission.

The motion to accept the first
reading passed by a vote of four to one,
with Francis Bailey opposing.

The Affordable
Luxury Vacation
Is Here

...on Captiva Island, along Florida's sunny
Gulf Coast. Luxury, because you're at South

Seas Plantation, a nationally acclaimed -resort,
and affordable because we now offer an

exciting alternative to renting
vacation accommodations.

South Seas Plantation is an exclusive island
resort where the lifestyle revolves around miles

of secluded Gulf beach, a championship-
caliber golf course, fine dining, dancing and

entertainment, a superb new tennis center and
fishing and boating from our deep-water

yacht basin.

You'll also find Plantation Beach Club, where
Interval Ownership allows you to match

vacation home ownership to just the weeks of
the year you desire, offering you a sensible

way to afford luxurious island
vacations, forever.

Fully furnished and equipped 2-bedroom,
2 bath, vacation villas directly on the Gulf
beach begin at $2,500*. See Plantation Beach
Club soon, at South Seas Plantation on
Captiva Island.

BEftCfl CMIB
•Prices subject to change without notice.

For the colorful details and hard facts about Interval Ownership at South Seas Plantation, write:
Plantation Beach Club • P. O. Box 217 • Captiva Island • Florida • 33924 or phone (813) 472-4435.
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lion's club votes unanimously to purchase site
The Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club

voted unanimously last Wednesday to
purchase a tract of land at the corner of
Casa Ybel Road and Southwinds Drive
for the purpose of housing a Lion's Den
complex and providing a location of the
Children's Center. The Center will be
moving two cottages from Casa Ybel
this week onto the site. Finalization of
the plans will depend on the ability of
the Lion's Club to obtain a specific
amendment to the comprehensive land
use plan.

The Lions plan to use the clubhouse
for their own functions and to allow its
usage by other civic organizations on

the islands.
Clearing on the property for the

foundation for the Children's Center
cottages began last Saturday. The
cottages must be moved this week to
meet a Mariner Properties deadline of
August 15.

"If the city turns us down, we will
only have invested $1800 in foundations
for the Children's Center," Lion's
President Jim Hermes said, "and I'm
sure we could sell each of the two
cottages for $900 apiece if we had to.
"But, he added, "we're hoping of
course that the city will see things our
way."

proposed children's center «
LION'S CLU©>

SHELL BATH & LINEN
BOUTIQUE

Che
Kiidm Accuto

Ben*Toiueb Beoclt U t
Tahitian Gardens 472-3431

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

J (Financial Planning & Management)

• bookkeeping and accounting for shops, motels, condo
associations, partnerships, and corporations including
9 budget preparation, financial statements and financial
analyses as well as an '
# income tax preparation by H & R BLOCK

Sanibel Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way,
PO Box 194, Sonibel. Florida 33957

(813)472-1439 Elliot Gelberg

SO MANY NEW GOODIES
Beautiful Townsend Ceramics
Painted Sand Dollar Pendants

and Plaques

A^ETS
NO. 3 PERIWINKLE PLACE

PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND

Resort Wear, 1

Mexican Imports, 1 /
Gifts from / /

35 Countries, 7 /
Antiques, Toys, / / ,

Penny Candy I I I
Salmagundi, / • / I

Prints / / ^

\

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

HOURS 10 - 5

~)-. THE
/ / pen

/ KCU

/PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

QUEEN
SIZES

30 to 50%
OFF

ENTIRE
STOCK

959 ESTERO BLVD.
FORT MYERS BEACH

THE ONLY PLACE TO SHOP.'

o
ANNOUNCES THEIR

ANNUAL AUGUST SAL
. CAO/ Selected Shirts by

Reductions Robert Bruce Parker
Selected H.I.S. Wrangler

Wrangler, Levis 3 0 % to 5 0 % OFF
Robert Bruce Gymshort and Wrangler Elastic Back

Shorts On Sale
Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center

Sanibel
472-1171

Open 10 AM TO 5 PM Closed Sunday
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gopher tortoises to be
"intervalled" at sanibel beach club II

by betsey mallett

Visiting the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Don Deitlein is a rare treat.

A baby racoon and spotted leopard
cubs play side by side, while an otter
splashes in his wading pool on the back
porch and a large German Shephard
eyes the scene protectively. On a
nearby screened porch, small gopher
tortoises bask in the sun.

"Of all the animals we've raised,"
laughs Don Deitlein, "that racoon has
been the most fun." He's speaking of
the small creature busily trying to undo
my earring. I am enthralled with a
leopard cub who is burping milky
bubbles in my lap. The leopard cubs ...
two females and one male, all four
weeks old ... have been tended for the
past weeks of their young lives by Nora
Deitlein, who apparently has excellent
results raising young animals who
have been threatened or abandoned by
their mothers.

The leopard babies came from the
Rare Feline Breeding Compound in
central Florida. Owner Robert Baudry
delivered the three day old infants to
Mrs. Dietlein when it became obvious
that they were not going to be taken
care of by their natural mothers. The
threesome are not brothers and
sisters: the two females are related,
but the young male comes from
another female parent.

The sm?!l gopher tortoises are in
residence at the Deitlein home partly
because of a City law which prohibits
removing tortoises from their natural
habitats. Nora Dietlein is hopeful that
legislation will soon be passed
throughout Florida and the surroun-
ding five state area nearby where there
are remaining colonies of tortoises to
offer protection for these endangered
species.

The gopher tortoise eggs were ob-
served in a nest earlier this summer on

appointed Co-Chairman of the Gopher
Tortoise Council for a six state area. In
this first meeting, the Council listed
their aims for protecting the en-
dangered tortoise in the states where
the population numbers are dwindling
and it is estimated that the animal may
disappear from the scene within ten
years of protective measures are not
taken in the meantime.

Dr. Don Deitlein, who up until
recently Was a consultant for the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foun-
dation, is now preparing plans for a
natural zoo for the tortoises in the

beach ridge area in front of Sanibel
Beach Club II.

While I was gleaning this information
on the lot of the staid and cumbersome
gopher tortoise, three husky leopard
babies, destined for healthy lives at the
Toledo Zoo, are tumbling about my
feet. They mew like the small kittens
they are, but there's a remarkable
strength in their sturdy legs and paws.
Large, baby-soft eyes beguile me to
cuddle them one more time, and then I
leave Nora Deitlein's leopards to thi
trickery of the racoon, et al.

What a pleasant time off from the
real world!

Adamm Smith with one of the gopher
turtles.

the Lighthouse end of the Island With a
known incubation period of 81 days,
Mrs. Dietlein removed the eggs from
the nest ten days prior to estimated
hatching.

"We wanted to make these eggs safe
from the natural predators, so we had
watched the nest carefully. We were
curious, too, to see if baby gopher
tortoises are born with the soft shells
we so often see further down the line in
their lives," explained Mrs. Dietlein.

The three hatchlings now in
residence at the Dietleins are healthy
and hard-shelled, to Mrs. Dietlein's
delight.

Adamm Smith is one of five young
people involved in a work study
program for credit with Mrs. Dietlein.
A student at the Sanibel Resources
School, Smith has been involved with
the Gopher Tortoise population on the
Island.

This past weekend, Mrs. Dietlein
attended an Endangered Species
Conference in Athens, Georgia and was

»m

A baby racoon peeks over reporter,
Mallett's shoulder.

OPEN 10:30 X0 5:00

Fine Irish Fashion

irish look
Traditional Knitwear

Galway Crystal

VILLAGE EMPORIUM
Jewelry and Imported Gifts

SALE
Check our Prices.

S*o Ufa 24 Kt. Gold and Silver
Etoctreplcrt«d J«wlry, Incl. Stlckpliw

14kt. Gold Chains, Bracelets and Earrings
Lapis, AAelicateand Ivory Necklaces

SUMMER HOURS
OPEN 5 PM TO 9 PM Behind Scottys Pub

Don't leave the Islands!
^We'll get your
TV Picture Perfect
SERVICING ALL MAKES

Radio and Stereo Service

472-4626 Behind Scottys 1223 Periwinkle Way

If you really enjoy waxing your car. 1
don't let Ming stop you.
"COMPLIMENTARY STAINPROOFING"

If waxing your car is your idea of fun, go to it. Sore , the wax will dull. And wax will
attract dirt and grit, of course. But you can always rewax it.

If you would enjoy driving a car that outshines any wax job available, maybe you
should give some thought to Ming. ,

Ming puts a shine on cars that even new cars can't match (come in for a fast, free
demonstration). Ming cleans and smoothes existing paint to a dazzling finish . . .
without polishes, paints or coatings. And Ming guarantees it for 3 full years. Best of
all, you'li never have to wax your car again.

Phont-or drivein to your Ming Auto Beauty Center soon.

4248 FOWLER AT EAST MALL DR
fOKI MYERS.FLORIDA 33901
(81319391440
O'HtR FLORIDA LOCATIONS
^4ORtH MIAMI FLORIDA J3163
• 3C: • • 94* 1222
LAUOERHIU FLORIDA 33313
' . i t5 , 58.? 6450

1 / l / l r / l l l l / l l f /V Resort and
xAWlWVWjO Restaurant

Located at Blind Pass
"San/be/'s Finest Shelling"

Beautiful Air Conditioned Rooms
Overlooking the Gulf of Mexico

— Color Televisions —
Best View of Sanibel's Spectacular Sunsets

Reservations J f l f t ^ ^

472-,212 ^ R t a
Restaurant Closed

for Remodeling

BankAmericard - American Express - Mastercharge " i ^ ^ Z L S ^ s Z L a J ^ B

j
c

7
T
(T

.1
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wise guide
a guide to island shops and services

If you haven't visited the Zamboanga
Shop in Tahitian Gardens, just off
Periwinkle Way, you've missed some
of the nicest browsing and shopping on
the Island.

There's a basket at the Zamboanga
for every mood, and every room. Light
and dark woven rattan is nicely
suitable for living areas, kitchen or
bath. Of particular appeal are the
woven towel holders for the bath ... a
pleasant change from ceramic "or-
dinaries".

Zamboanga features shelf after shelf

of capiz shell boxes and accessories.
These are a particularly pretty com-
bination of shell and brass that would
blend nicely into any decor. If it's not
too soon to think about holidays, there
are some dear capiz Christmas tree
hangings.

Stained glass is the rage now, and
Zamboanga displays some special
stained glass hangings well suited to
Island living. There are also some
pretty holiday stained glass ornaments
as well. The woven wall hangings are

really unique, as well as various hand
carved natural marble relief sculp-
tures. The Marushka prints on natural
linen are a terrific buy and a perfect
reflection of Island life.
Zamboanga is practically the "home"
of the papasan chair. Round, rattan
and perfectly cozy, nothing beats these
imported chairs for comfort.

Monday through Saturday, 10 to 5,
owner John McCullough features the
ABC's in fine furnishings and ac-
cessories from the Islands of the
Orient, through to Z ... for Zamboanga.

The Dunes

Is more than
a place to

It's a way
of

BEL
for lot information
contact our sales
office in The Dunes Club House
Prices start at $ 16,500.

Exclusive Sales Representative

"Pbtain the HUD Property Report from developer and read it
si>efore signing anything. HUD neither approves the merits of

the offering nor the value, if any, of the property."
EAST OFFICE: 1207 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island,

Florida 33957 — Phone (813) 472-1566
CENTER ISLAND OFFICE: 1633 Periwinkle Way, Just

East of the Bank, Phone (813) 472-1549 or 1540

Moped and Bicycle Rentals
on Sanibel Island

PUCH

"The Cycle-logical way to see the Island"

Open Daily 10:00 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Free Instruction

ISLAND MOPED
1470 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Fla.

across from 7-11
For Rates and Information call

472-5248

SKIRTS GO TO NEW LENGTHS .
Katie's hand detailed skirts for Fall

1978 are fashion right and made
right to a full 30" length with a generous hem.

Order yours now and be ready for the
Fall season just ahead. We can cut a
skirt to your exact order with a Wide
variety of colors, patterns, and hand

painted motifs.

Don't go to all lengths, but do go
to the length that adds a refreshing,
graceful silhouette for you. We'll make
it and then you can be sure its right.

allow 30 days delivery

1324 Cape Coral Parkway HRS: 10-5 Cape Coral

The time to participate in better government is
NOW. Join the hundreds of Southwest Florida
Citizens in active participation in a better State At-
torney's Office. Help elect Frank Alderman. Frank
Alderman will Protect Your Family Your Property.
Your Savings, Your Security by winning in the Cour-
troom for you.
Send a $5.00 check to Frank Alderman Campaign
Fund, Post Office Drawer 249, Fort Myers, Florida
33902. Do it today.

FRANK C
ALDERMAN III

Name
Mailing
Address.

Date.
Residence

.Address

Paid Political Advertisement, Paid for by E.W. 'Ted" Evans, Campaign Treasurer. Democrat
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D
I
C

Dick Noon and Bill Trefny practicing at
Tween Waters pool for their upcoming
trip to the police Olympics. The police
Olympics are being held in San Diego
August 23-26. Dick Noon is par-
ticipating in the 50 meter freestyle, the
50 meter breaststroke, and the 50 meter
Butterfly in the intermediate division.
Sargeant Bill Trefny will swim the 50
meter freestyle and 100 meter freestyle
in the seniors division.

B
I
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kiwanis sponsors dance

this Saturday to benefit

SPD swim hopefuls
The Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis Club

will sponsor two activities this weekend
to help raise funds to donate to the
Sanibel Police Department to send two
top contenders to the National Poliee
Olympics. Officer Dick Noon and Sgt.
Bill Trefny will travel to San Diego
later this month to compete against
other officers from all over the country
in swimming events.

The first of the Kiwanis-inspired
events is a dance Saturday evening at
the Community Association Building
on Periwinkle Way. A live band will
feature oldies but goodies and some
new music as well. The master of

ceremonies for the evening is John
Choate, who promises refreshments
and door prizes.

The festivities begin at 8 p.m. and
win continue until midnight. The cost is
$5 per couple and the dress, according
to coordinator Dr. Harry Kair, is
casual.

The second fund-raising event will be
the annual Lions-Kiwanis softt
game to be played Sunday afternoo...
This square-off between the two clubs
is traditionally a robust one so Islan-
ders can be assured of a good time. All
donations taken at the game will also
go to aid the Sanibel hopefuls at the
Olympics.

BAL

Dairi|
Queen

ASK AT ANY PARTICIPATING DAIRY QUEEN STORE
FORA

DAIRY QUEEN — FORT MYERS ROYALS

STYROFOAM BASEBALL
IT'S YOUR ADMISSION TICKET FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY TO THE

FORT MYERS ROYALS — WEST PALM BEAGH EXPOS
BASEBALL GAME
TERRY PARK

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18th 7:00 P.M.

PARENTS...ASK%<** KiX>S 7b...
Mm OT/T To...

OLD BALL QAMB
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atrium
cont from page 3

Butler moved back to her abstention
stand.

After a few moments of deliberation,
Buddy Hume, who represents the
developers, agreed to the terms.

An encroachment on the Coastal
Construction Setback line had been
purchased for the price of $92,250.00.

"I hope this very gentle treatment of
this issue will not come back to haunt
the city .1. I think it will."

Bill Kimball, COTI

"...these people are getting off
leniently ... the next time the Coastal
Construction setback line means
nothing... they will pay a dear price for
a similar violation."

Duane White, City Councilman

"It was equitable, but I'm not
satisfied. One is never satisfied unless
one reaches the maximum. The
maximum in this case was to tear it
down and start over."

George Tenney, member Atrium Fact
F i n d i n g Team

"It seems to me that it is a clear
warning that the City is sincere in
maintaining the integrity of the Coastal
Construction Setback Line."

TwinkUnderhill
Vice-Chairman, Planning Commission

Islanders Helene Phillips and *
Jeanine Welker walked the entire *

length of the Sanibel and Captiva *
beaches on August 2. In their *

seven and a half hour trek, *
jt •*•

they covered the entire *
distance from the *

Lighthouse to Redfish Pass.?
*

"It's been our goal for a *
year," Jeanine said, %
"and now we have %

finally done it." *
There were no *

reports of %
sunburn or *
blisters either! •

*
*

i\

•/•*«y»W'»w*wv_>*«_.jiai

NEW FALL
ELEGANCE!
CO-ORDINATED SEPARATES

"CHESTNUTS"
FROM ALFRED SHAHEEN

OF HAWAII

SEEOURNEWMALIA

FALL DRESSES FOR DINING

AND OUR MAUCHINI, PARADISE &

SUN FASHION OF HAWAII FOR

CASUAL LIVINGI

VILLA SANTINI PLACE — FORT MYERS BEACH

OYSTER I.Q.;

oyster change sex
season

THE
OYSTER

SHELL
RAW BAR AND
RESTAURANT

• OYSTERS
• CRAB CLAWS
• SHRIMP
• SALADS
• DRAFT BEER in frosted mugs. lp

%
Our delicious Caesar Salad Dressing

is made with 100% Olive Oil!
11A.M. — Midnight

Sunday til 9 P.M.

CYPRESS SQUARE
McGregor Blvd. & Cypress Lake Dr.

481-2040

GOING SOUTH THIS SUMMER?
BIG SAVINGS FOR SANIBEL

ISLAND VISITORS •
20% TO 45% BELOW

AIRPORT AREA PRICES.
ALL NEW 1978 CARS — A/C,

AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING
AND BRAKES.

FREE PICKUP AND RETURN
CALL OUR BLUFF
WRITE OR CALL FOR
DETAILS AND RATES

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O. BOX 291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904
813 - 542-2025 DAY OR NIGHT

See Us This Week For Quality Buys
On Goodyear Bias, Belted or Radial Tires

SEE US NOW

FOR SPECIAL

VALUES
BIAS-PLY POLYESTER

95
'All-Weather' 78
B78-13 blackwall
plus $1.80 F.E.T. and
old tire. Whitewalls
$3.50 more.

Blachwall
Sin

E78-14

F78-U

G78-14

G78-15

Our LDW
Price

$25.50

128.25

$29.50

$30.75

J>lu. F.E.T.
and old tire

$2.26

$2.42

$2.58

$2.65

POLYGLAS BELTED
•Cuihion Bell
Polygtas1

A78-13 blackwall
I plus $1.73 F.E.T. and

old tire. Whitewalls
$3.00 more.

RAIN TIRE
SUN TIRE
ONE TIRE

Tiempo

WOW!! WHAT A DEAL
I NEW CAR TAKEOFFS - GOODYEAR RAOIALS

\ma/.ing Ml-lraction .read!

Blackwall
Size

B78-13
C78-14
£78-14
F78-14
G78-14
G78-15

Our Low
Price

$27.95
$29.20
$30.50
$33.30
$34.80
$35.80

Plus F.E.T. i H
and old tire • « •

$1.80 I S
$2.01 \um
$2.26 | H
$2.42 • • «
$2.58 IB i l

$2.65 H i

$39]

BR78x)3

through

ER78xl5
All small tar

favorites Just . .

VANS, CAMPERS
LIGHT TRUCKS

SALE...Tracker IT

HR78-15
For models of

limk Hertury
Chevrolet OldsmobiW
Chmlar Pontiac

oJge Thund.rbi.d
ford Woowis

a $95.95
White*

• 78 series
• Wide Treads
• Durable

nylon cord
Sale Ends Sat. Night

Blackwallckwall Load Regular SALE i"* , ,SJ '
Siie Range Pries PRICE \ i i S S

G78-15/TT C $40.35

G78-15/TL C $44.15

H78-15/TT C $51.20

L78-16/TT C $58.30

8.00-16.5/TL C $54.90

8.75-16.5/TL D $65.85

OTHER SIZES SALE PRICED TOO!

35 F E.T No
l.-ode
needed

' 6R78.15
For modelj of

Clievrolel nrrnourh
Dodge Pontiot
ford Thvr,,|,Hii,d

Orig.
Prke

25
» 90

' whitewoll
plus $ 2 . 9 0
F.E.T. No
trode
needed

ALL RECAP TIRES
Just$ 16'6 plus F.E.T.
(most availabfe in whitewall)

ALL MOUNTING FREE!

Service
Anti-freeze Special

Drain Flush & Add up

to 2 gallons antifreeze.

<-* for l.eaks

v all hoses

—- Radiator

^ thermostat

s water pump1095

Brakes
Your Choice

Z-wfac
faeelFront D
•iiul in
<nss»
lie: svs
nil,,.!.

4-Whe,
l>IMk,<

• Insp

i

el Front Disc:
is.: l .r. iU pail
si»->l fnuil i
Inspi-ct caiipi
t.-ni ;iiui roior

t)K
el Drum-Type
l inings iill f
ick front wht1

. i r t d r u m s , ĥ-drniilii:sy

.id Him!.

39

lusi.,11 ,,,•»

vhccl h,Mr-
•rs. hyilKm-
•s i.locs n.H

:|[isl.ilhii'w
on, »h,.,:ls
I'I lii-.iriiiKS
-drniilii: sys-

95
additional parts
iitra it needed,

Engine
Tune-Do

$3595

AddS4 tot 8 Cyi .
$2 tor air-cond. autos.
$4 less for cars with

electronic ignition

includes DATSU1N,
TOYOTA, VWs!

'• With electronic equipment,
our professionals will fine-tune
your car's engine - installing
• NEW POINTS • NEW PLUGS
• CONDENSER

lube, Oil
& Filter

• Con.piWfi chassis lubrication,
oil change ant) fillnr • Hnlps
ensurr long wrnrinj; parts A
smooth, q uint pi-rfurmanrfi
• Plnasi: phone for appoint-
ni»:il • Includes light trucks

$08 88

Front-End
Alignment

MO9 5
Any US Made Car,

Parts Extra Only If Needed
E.cUdes Front-Wheel Di.ve Cais

indudesDATSUN,
TOYOTA, VW^s!

• Complete analysis and
alignment correction to
increase tire mileage and
Improve steering safely.
• Precision equipment
assurance.

3-T TIRE COMPANY
1827 HENDRY STREET - 332-1484 • Beautiful Downtown
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community calendar
FIRST AID
Classes are now also forming for first

aid, again sponsored by the Red Cross.
They will meet every Monday and
Wednesday 7-9:30 p.m. for 4V2 weeks,
beginning September 18. Call 334-3401.

NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE
DRIVE FOR BOY SCOUTS

The scouts of Troup 88 are going to
hold a newspaper and magazine
recycle drive. If you would like to
donate any newspapers or magazines,
please pack them in grocery bags if
possible and drop the bags off at Lime
Tree Center -10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday
thru Friday. All proceeds will go to the
Sanibel troop to aid in purchase of
necessary equipment, s. Eric Wight-
man

SIERRA CLUB, Calusa Group
Meeting: Tuesday, August 8, at 8 p.m.
at Edison Community College,
Building C Room 220. Program will be
given by meterologist Bill Zeliff on the
new Marine Weather forecasting
station.

SIERRA CLUB OUTING Saturday,
August 19: Night hike through
Corkscrew Swamp. Bring your own
picnic supper and meet at the picnic
area at 6 p.m. For further information
call 481-2736 or 992-4727.

LUNCH WITH THE GIRLS
This group from Community Church

will meet at the clubroom of the Island
Beach Club i2-2 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Bring your lunch and handwork of your
choice. Any woman is welcome.

Carpet sale.
Save$5sq.yd.
on polyester plush.
15 colors with
Super 4® treatment
to resist spots, static,
oaie o.yy sq. yd
Reg. $14. Super 4® treatment gives this lustrous Trevira* polyester
plush a beauty lift. Static-resistant pile shrugs off dirt so it doesn't
get embedded; keeps clean with regular vacuuming. Resilient solid
colors include blue, olive, goldenrod, lemon-lime, brown, wheat,
gold, nutmeg, light wheat, terracotta, green, red, poppy, spice,
sage. #1680
Other styles on sale:
Long-wearing nylon plush in sand, coral, earthtones. #6730
Sale 7.59 sq. yd. Reg. $11 Save $3
Saxony nylon plush carpeting in subtle shades. #6760
Sale 5.99 sq. yd. Reg. $9 Save $3
Tone-on-tone nylon plush is Scotchgard® protected. #4370
Sale 11.99 sq. yd. Reg. $17 Save $5
Multi-color sculptured nylon; Superba-set yarn memory.
Jute backed; #2410; Sale 7.99 sq. yd. Reg. 12 Save $4
Rubber backed; #2420; Sale 8.49 sq. yd. Reg. $12 Save over $3

Super thick solid bulky Trevira® polyester.
No. 1000
Sale 14.99 sq. yd. Reg. $19. Save S4.

Sculptured silky continuous filament nylon.
No. 1050
Sale 10.99 sq. yd. Reg. $15. Save $4.

Sculptured pile in heat-set nylon No. 9300
Sale 11.59 sq. yd. Reg. $14. Save $2.40

Thick pile saxony plush nylon carpet.
No. 7030
Sale 14.59 sq. yd. Reg. $19. Save $4.40

Sale prices effective through
Saturday.

Expert installation and
quality padding available
at extra charge.

OurJCPenneyTimePayment
Plan is the convenient
way to budget large carpeting
purchases.

This
is dCPenney

Shop JCPenney, Edison Mall, Ft. Myers, Fla.

daily 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday 12-5 p.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH

Congregational dinner 6:30 at the
church on August 14.

KIWANIS
Cindy Kerr, guest speaker, held the

entire Kiwanis in rapt attention as she
spoke and demonstrated the im-
portance of physical fitness and
exercise. Members Hal Austin and
Dick Brodeur served as examples, with
very limited success.

Ron Seabold, Scoutmaster, gave a
brief report on the activities of the
Kiwanis-sponsored local Boy Scout
Troop.

Harry Kair spoke briefly on the
upcoming dance and Softball game to
benefit the Sanibel policemen going to
the Police Olympics.

AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Shut-off date for ABWA charter

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE'

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54 2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957 PHONE (813) 472-1121

membership is August 18. Membership
applications and checks must be in at
that time. Please bring applications
and checks to Bette Parke, Baywind
Plaza or call 472-2946.

Please be reminded that all women
involved in the business world are
invited to join. Though charter
membership closes in August, mem-
bership is always open.

FRIDAY NIGHT BOWLING
Please call George at the Bee Hive if

you are interested in joining mixed
leagues bowling. Eight teams of 4 eac'
have been formed with 4 more needed.
The games are played at Beach Bowl
on Fort Myers Beach. Call 472-1277.

KIWANIS
A reminder about the Kiwanis

Benefit dance to be held August 12th 8-
12 at the Community House.

CPR CLASSES
Red Cross sponsored classes in CPR

are now being formed for Sept. Groups
will meet for 5 nights, 7-9 p.m. begin-
ning Sept. 19. This will be held on
Tuesday and Thursday nights. For
further information please caJ* 334-
3401.

LIONS-KIWANIS
These two service clubs will meet for

their toe-to-toe .annual softball game
on Sunday, August 13.

We hoveo
home

for you!
"the Brunswick"

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath with Screened Porch

• Cathedral ceiling in living room and

screened porch

• Spacious family kitchen

The Brunswick is one of several homes under

construction in the Dur.es Subdivision. Buy now

so that you can make personal selections. Or

consider this design for your Sanibel lot.

For Information Call
481-2512

OIPEOOWL
COUNTRY CLUB INN

HERE'S SOMETHING
Q D C ^ * I A I The Terrace D in in9 Room
O r C ^ ^ I A \ L is featuring a house spe-
cial every Friday arid Saturday nights along
with our regular menu. The Polynesian Buffet will
be discontinued for now. See you next season.
Remember our Sunday Buffet and as always
there's great food, entertainment and a good
time for all at the Cape Coral Country Club Inn.

Terrace Dining Room
Open Friday and Saturday nights

6:00 to 10:00 P.M.
Sunday 5:00 to 9:30 P.M.

Open to the Public Every Day of the Week
RESERVATIONS: 542-3191

4003 Palm Tree Blvd., Cape Coral, Fla. 33904

We have re-opened

and invite you to come

see our new arrivals!

Summer hours 10-5

Mon. thru Fru Closed Sat.

1628 Periwinkle Way 472-3307
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tourist tax
cont from page 7

Brown expressed concern that the
Tourist Development Council had been
pressured into coming up with a plan
too quickly.

He spoke as a citizen of the county
and not as a member of the Tourist
Development Council, he said.

"Let's give the voters a good piece of
meat to bite on," he said. "One that's
palatable."

"Let's not do this just to beat the time
dock."

Joseph Sherfey, a member of the
rUizen's Participation Advisory

mmittee, questioned the com-
missioners about binding the county to
paying back 30 years of bonds for the
three major projects. He mentioned
that even if the measure is not ap-
proved by the voters, it will take two
years to bring it back to a referendum.

Sherfey said the county would be
saving money by holding a special
referendum at a later date rather than
approving a plan which he said would
be turned down by the voters and

chamber opposes tax

stalled for two years.
Proponents of holding a referendum

for this fall for the plan said the county
could benefit from the projects by
bringing more people into Lee County.
Specially mentioned by several
speakers was the proposed aquatic
coliseum for Terry Park.

Cape Coral Mayor Lyman Moore and
Councilman Ed Coleman both urged
the commissioners to place the issue on
the fall ballot to let the people decide.

Moore said this morning he was
pleased with the plan presented by the
Tourist Development Council and
critized those who were now
questioning the plan.

Moore noted that the council had met
several times in the past year to
discuss the proposed tax and amended
the proposal several times because of
questions from the County Com-
mission.

"People don't get interested in
anything until it hits the individual,"
Moore said. "But, now, it's a little too
late."

/Rust is wrecking your new carX
RUSTPROOFING TO TROPICAL STANDARDS

"COMPLIMENTARY
STAINPROOFING"

From the day it rolls off the assembly line, your car starts rusting. Pollution,
moisture, salt and grit dig in to unprotected areas. Undercoating hardly even
slows rust down. Andonce rust gets a solid holdon your car, nothing can stop it.
Stop in at Ming and stop th« damage. Ming can prevent rust from wrecking your car.
Ming completely.seals off all exposed metal paneling. It's not easy. But it's the
only system we know of to fully rustproof your car.
Compare guarantees. Ming offers the only true rustproofing guarantee. For 5 full
years on new cars, regardless of mileage, M-ng will fully repair any rust damage
from the inside out no matter what it costs. And if you sell your car, you can sell
Ming's valuable guarantee right along with it.
Ming rustproofing takes only a day, and costs much less than you'd expect. Phone
or drive in to your Ming Auto Beauty Center soon.

4248 FOWLER AT EACH MALL OR
FORT MYERS. FLORIDA 33901
(813) 939-1440
OTHER FLORIDA LOCATIONS
NORTH MIAMI. FLORIDA 33162

- (305) 944-1222
LAUDERHILL, RORIDA 33313
(305)387-6450

Unusual Delithe
hoiiw of

en
•mete the good (bod starts

Dear friends.
Yes, you did read correctly last week. We will be having cooking

classes at your request. The classes will be mostly held in the evenings
at the store, but we can arrange to "go out too".

We received a lovely letter from the Cape Coral Chamber of Com-
merce thanking us for handling their recent Luau for over 300 people:
Thank you for thanking us.

We are receiving many requests from people in the food business
to buy our food. Yes, we do have a "wholesale" division. We will
create dishes from appetizers to desserts to suit the needs of any local
restaurant or the like.

Remember we're the FRESH FOOD DELI I
* Eat in or take out Super Sandwiches and Plates
* Freezerswith quiches, crepes, hors d'euvres and more
* Cheesecake, strudle. and baklave and more
* Additive and preservative free foods (yes that diet does work

for hyperactive children) -
* Candy has been added. We will carry the Barton's Line of candy

and also have chocolate covered pretzels
* Got a special request? That's why we're hereI

WELL CATER 936-6003 YOURPARTY'I
5605 S. Tamiami Trail - Dragon Plaza

The Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce
is adamantly opposed to
the proposed tourist tax,
according to Walter KUe,
t h e C h a m b e r ' s
Executive Director.

"The tax will be
generated primarily by
the Islands and Estero
Beach," said KUe "but
the proposed facilities

are planned for Cape
Coral and Fort Myers.
The Islands have about
3,000 licensed rental
units, KUe continued and
the Beach almost as
many. Cape Coral only
has 120 Ucensed units.

"Furthermore, said
KUe, "sooner or later I
feel certain that the
residents are going to get

hooked for maintenance
or management of these
facilities out of their ad
velorum taxes.

"The whole idea is
absolutely rediculous
and I think that aU
concerned groups and
individuals on the
Islands should get
together to defeat it,"
KUe concluded.

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,

Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and Ice

Call (813) 472-1020

THE VACATION COMPANY

VACATION
RENTALS

If you are planning to visit our islands for your

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you:

Sanibel Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is completetothe /asfjcfera/7

and is made available for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/two bath apartments and offer

amenities such as heated pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, just

contact Sanibel Accommodations for our free

brochure.

•<*

AC
A division of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sanibe! Island, Fla. 33957
Tahitian Garden
(813) 472-3191

REALTOR

Professionals in
condominium sales,
re-sales and rental

management.
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DINING!
5:00 TO 9:30 DAILY

Monfort Aged Western Beef
Home of Famous Beef Wellington

Scratch Fresh Seafood
Cocktails

Kids eat for $1.75
Served in a warm, friendly

atmosphere

1223 Periwinkle Way * Sanibel Island. Florida 33957 •Phone: (813) 472-1771

island lifestyles
luck brings the karns' family to Sanibel

by kay pratt

When Lady Luck sits next to you on an airplane, she
doesn't have to fasten her seatbelt or use up valuable
space. And if you're very fortunate, she's right there
on every flight.

That's what Pat and Phil Karns said when we were
smoking things over last week. They now live on
Fishcrow Road in Tahiti Snores, but there was long,
long trail a'winding...

The Karns' became interested in Sanibel in the first
place because of an article they read in the National
Geographic way back in 1957. They had always loved
Florida and had vacationed whenever they could on
the East coast, but it took ten years for them to get
across the state in order to explore the Island of their

dreams. Phil admitted that the almighty dollar in-
fluenced the delay. He and Pat knew, bone-deep, that
to see Sanibel would make them want to live here and
they were not ready to pull up stakes at that time.

Lady Luck, fate, whatever you want to call it,
caused their final decision to make a permanent
home here when they were on a company-sponsored
flight to San Francisco in 1976. The Karns' happened
to sit next to Ron Smith and his wife, from Fort
Myers, and the two men were immediately congenial

cont on page 2r

Selected as one of:

BEST Restaurants FLORIDA

Harbor House
SANIBEL ISLANDS

Firsi and Finesi
%EAFOOD Restaurant!

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

Lauded in:

UNITED STATS*

f '. *?>• ••'>

TOURIST COUNCIL

New York Times — Miami Herald
. ashington Magazine — Chicago Tribune
Chicago Sun Times — Nationalobserverj

Awarded Meritorious
Food Service Commendation

J244 Periwinkle Way Closed Sunday 472.1 242

The Karns at work

F&B OYSTER CO.

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

DESTINED TO BE ONE OF THE FINEST
FISH HOUSES IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRYOUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER
SERVED DAILY 5:00 TO 9:30

BEERS AND WINES
Phone 472-5276

RAW OYSTER BAR

& Sanibel's Newest — Serving the Finest k

Featuring:
Long Island Raw Oysters
Steamed Clams
Fresh Seafood
Beer — Wines

5:00 to 10:00 Daily
Closed Wednesday

Daily Luncheon Specials
11:30 to 2:30

Joan and Bill—Your Hosts
708 Tarpon Bay Rd. • J'J 472-4809

n
Trrpon Bay Road

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

& Delicious Adventures
for the Landlubber
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST. LUNCH k OWNER

"Homt ot the Hot Popow"

1231 TuHpa Way * « » «„,«,.,
Sanibei Island

472-3275
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island lifestyles
cont from page 20

because they were both in the same business. Phil
was with the Carrier Air Conditioning Co., Inc. and
Ron was (and still is) the owner of Modern Air
Conditioning, Inc.

In the natural course of events, the new friendship
flourished. Phil now handles the Service Sales Dept.
-for Modern Air Conditioning of Fort Myers. Let's
walk along that long, long trail with Pat and Phil,
although it isn't all that long actually. They're both
still in their forties and the light at the end of their
trail is shining brightly, now.

Patricia Stich was born in Philadelphia and grew up
in Jacksonville, Fla., where she went to work right
after graduating from High School. When eighteen
v vs old, she started her career by getting a job with
a., orthodontist in Jacksonville, for in-trainine
education. During the next twenty years, Pat
gradually took on more and more responsibilities,
ending up in Atlanta as an office manager for an oral
surgeon there. Her duties included being a scrub
nurse and the doctor's assistant during operations in
a hospital.

East is East and West is West...Philip Karns was
born in Redwood City, California, where he quit High
School in his junior year to join the Navy in 1946. No
more formal education for him, either, but navymen
learn a lot more exciting things than can be found
between the covers of a book...(some of them strictly
confidential among" fellow servicemen, no doubt.
Girls in every port sort of thing?)

Durif \>ne of his tours of duty, Phil met Pat in
Jacksonville in 1956. They had a few dates and were
married in 1957. He had found THE GIRL: and
they've had wonderful years together. Phil retired
from the Navy in 1966. After sharing many moves
and adventures with Pat and their son, Bill, an ex-
Marine veteran of the Viet Nam war, who is now

attending the University of Florida in Gainesville.
"Our mostmemorable adventure", Phil said, "was

the two years we were stationed at the Argentia
Naval Base in Newfoundland. It was a pretty bleak
place. Mostly wicked weather and only three things
to do for recreation: bowl, drink, or join the hobby
shop. We failed the first two so it turned out to be our
indoctrination to arts and crafts. We took up
ceramics...".

Everywhere they lived, Pat managed to find a
congenial dentist who needed an assistant, so she kept
up her skills in this field. Phil went to night school
while in the Navy, to perfect his electrical
engineering education, and his first position was with
the Ca rrier Air Conditioning Company in Syracuse,
N. Y., where they lived for eleven years. He became
the Product Planning Manager and continued his
traveling-man life in this capacity, staying on with
the Company until last year.

Visits to Sanibel during those years did the trick.
The Karns' purchased a parcel of land and bought a
Michigan Home from Marty Holtz of Island Real
Estate two years ago. They intended to rent it for
awhile and save up enough of the necessary green
stuff for future retirement, but after one year the
urge to live here was too great. Almost overnight, a
large house in Syracuse was sold and Pat and Phil
cut their northern roots clean, moving into their new
home in June, 1977.

These two smart, lucky, people are a great addition
to the community. Looking much younger than they
are, and both most attjactive, Pat and Phil have
found their lives here busy and exciting. Phil is en-
joying the job with Modern Air Conditioning, made
possible by his friend, Ron Smith and Pat became a
full-time receptionist with Michigan Homes last
January. She makes her own clothes and does a lot of

canning, but their most exciting occupation is
working together in their at-home shop.

The Newfoundland experience started mutual fires
burning that have escalated. Pat and Phil have
become ardent and professional craftsmen, mostly
self taught. The ceramic fire was fanned by one of
their visits to Mexico where Phil admired and bought,
for almost nothing, an unusual bottle o! stones: uncut
opals. He became enthusiastic about semi-precious
stones, read many books, and went to work. One
thing led to another, and with Pat's help, a small
jewelry business got started.

Having learned the art of polishing the rough stones
of agate, jade, and turquoise, more and more
equipment had to be on hand and another art had to
be learned. In order to utilize the stones, Phil began
to design and make silver jewelry, which they did
during their last year in Syracuse. The results were
given to friends and members of their families and all
the equipment was transferred to their home on Fish-
crow Road.

Phil uses the "lost wax" technique in producing his
ducing his originals, now seashore-oriented. The
process is too complicated for a layman to describe.
You have to see him in action in order to understand
it. The shells, or whatever, are cast in wax which
burns off after being enveloped in high temperature
plaster, leaving a mold into which molton silver or
gold is poured The finished models are completely
realistic.

In any event, the Karns' love their hobby and "are
branching out a bit. A few of their unusual and
exquisite pieces are on sale at The Wheel on
Periwinkle Way and they have recently started
working with gold, in a limited way.

We hope Islander readers enjoyed meeting them, in
print, although it's more fun to meet them in person.

Specializing in
Northern Italian-French Dishes

Overlooking the Gulf
on Beautiful Sanibel Island

SOMETHING LITE and DELICATE FOR EARLY DINERS
your choice

AUBERGINE ROULTINE
(Eggplant stuffed with a variety of cheeses, spices and herbs.)

• BAKED BREAST OF CHICKEN PARMIGIAN A
i _ (With homemade sauce and delicate cheeses.)

your choice of entree on the Early Diners Specia! includes ...
, •ANTIPASTO SALAD • ENTREE • PASTA • BREAD & BUTTER • BEVERAGE • DESSERT

ALL FOR ONLY $ 4 . 9 5

Served 5:00 - 6:30 Mon. thru Sat.
Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia

3313 West Gulf Drive. Sanibel, Florida °P®n S-9-.Z0 Daily
472-2177 Closed Sundays

Sorry, no reservations

463-6313 8.PUI
Mexican and

American Food

11 A.M.-10P.M
BEER & WINE

RAIL
RESTAURANT

coconut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

Now in Our 20th Year of Serving Fine Foods*

A FULL MENU OF MEAT AND SEAFOOD DISHES

onuq hhrbot Seafoo
nd Shanty

dRestaurant
Louruje

Dinner from 5 % iofm 7<fo#
featuring an array of Ocean Fresh Se

The Shanty Uxirye Daily 5*> l*Pm

0HtWj e^ur AaLrorite dti'nL andow special (Jit

QH THE wore*, fir v*£BRIDGE

FORT M 8

WE ARE ESPECIALLY
PROUD OF OUR

SEAFOOD DISHES
A Wide Variety of Local and Gourmet |

International Delicacies
to Please Your Palate

We offer Daily Luncheon Special*, plus our

super collosdl Soup and Salad Bar for your

mid-day enjoyment from 11:00 to 2:30

At Dinner-Time our SALAD BAR has the widest

selection on the islands to compliment our
Delicious Dinner Specials

Choose a fine wine from our extensive Wine List

Hors d'oeuvres, hot and cold, and cocktails from 4 to 61

Open 7 days a week 11 am -10pm
Island Shopping Center 472-1366
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CORALWOOD MALL, CAPE CORAL
4650 CLEVELAND AVE., FT. MYERS
ESTERO BLVD., FT. MYERS BEACH
935 PONDELLA ROAD, FT. MYERS

2232 GRAND AVE., FT. MYERS
LABELLE. COURT HOUSE SQUARE

U.S. 41 & STATE ROAD 78
WEAVER'S CORNER, N. FT. MYERS

4031 PALM BEACH BLVD., FT. MYERS
.MINERS SHOPPING CENTER, FT. MYERS
X 1 9 4 6 COLLEGE PARKWAY, FT. MYERS

^ WINN DIXIE PLAZA, IMMOKALEE

O D D S CHART 0DDSAS0F
AUGUST 3, 1978

This game being played in the eighty-one (81) participating Winn-Dixie Stores
located in central Florida.

Scheduled tarminatlon data: Novambar 2,1978

NOTE

These odds effective until September 1,1978. After this data you must see
updated odds posted In your Wlnn-Dixie stores and in newspaper
advertisements.

PRIZE
VALUE

$2,002.00

1.001.00

200.00

100.00

20.00

5.00

2.00

1.00

TOT A t

NO. OF
PRIZES

3 0

75

ISO

7 0 0

1,400

5.000

14.000

103.865

125,220

ODDS FOR
ONE STORE

VISIT

364.6G7to1

145,867 to 1

72.933 to 1

15.629 to 1

7.814 to 1

2,188to1

781 to 1

105 to 1

87tOi

ODDS FOR
13 STORE

VISITS

28.051 to 1

11.221to1

B.610tOi

1,202 to 1

601 to 1

168to 1

60to1

8to1

7to1

ODDS FOR
28 STORE

VISITS

10,426 to 1

5,611to1

2.805 to 1

601 to 1

301to1

84to1

30to1

4to1

3V4 t o 1

Meat
USDA CHOICE ROUND

BONELESS UNTRIMMED

WHOLE
SIRLOIN TIP

$1491
ARM WHOLE

PORK SHOULDER .

FRESH PICNIC

99C

USDA GRADE 'A' FRESH

FRYER THIGHS

SUNNYLANO E-Z SLICE

BONELESS HAM
$O29

BRAND USDA CHOICE
BONELESS ROUND

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST
$169

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BONELESS ROUND

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK
$189

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST
(US CHOICE! I B .

$1191
Dairy

SAVE 46 '
SUPERBRAND

SOUR CREAM
$109

C U P

(THREE 5-ox. CUPS)
SUPERBRAND SWISS STYLE

YOGURT

MRS. FILBERTS OLEO

SPREAD 25

99'2-". U l l C
CUP

PRICES GOOD AUGUST 10-12
QUANTITY RIGHTS

RESERVED
WINN-DIXIE STORES. INC

COPYRIGHT—1978 Produce
HARVEST FRESH

THOMPSON WHITE

SEEDLESS
GRAPES

SUPERBRAND
GRADE 'A' FLORIDA

ASTOR \ %

FRUITLARGE
EGGS

Mayonnaise
i i h $ 0 0COCKTAIL y

Limit 1 with $5.00 or more
purchase excl. cigs.

HARVEST FRESH

PEACHES
\

(.KA^.KIN >J«JUU CNIJL.I3H

Muffins . . .

GRAPE JELLY . . 89 RADE'A' FRESH

PLUMS
NO DEPOSIT BOTTLES

FISCHER'S BETTY CROCKER
ALL VARIETIESALE OR

BEERCHEK
DRINKS

CAKE
MIXES

HARVEST FRESH

NEQARINES
Limit two 6-pks. with $5.00
or more purchase excl. cigs.

HARVEST FRESH

CHERRIES
CRACKIN' GOOD 'BOX LINE1 ALL VARIETIES

Cookies . . 3 S , , * ! " ^ f rost ing . . . 3 »°» '73 c y

WHOLE DILLS Frozen Food
JUMBO ULAC

YELLOW, GREEN OR
BLUE, WHITE, COLD

WATER OR NO

PAPER
TOWELS

ARROW
DETERGENTCATSUP

ins .2 'Sg» l">Detergent..1c"

ICE CREAM
$169PAPER PLATES

THRIFTY MAID

MACARONI
& CHEESE
DINNER

CREAM PIES

2 .6.x $ -119
PKGS. I

FANCY
PEAS

CORNED
BEEF

Treet Mushrooms2c^M00 / V y Spaghetti 3 . ^

9-oz. CHOCOLATE ICED, 11 -ox. JELLY,
14-OI. BOSTON CREME OR 9-ox. GLAZED

MORTON DONUTS

2 $100
PKGS. 1 ' '
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food for thought by julie gray

Quick Chinese
Make summertime living easier-learn how to cook quick.

It not only gives you more time to enjoy the season, it keeps
your kitchen cool as well.

Home economists at La Choy have created several dif-
ferent types of recipes, designed for cooking quick and
Chinese.

With a wok, or skillet, Chinese dishes can be stir-fried on
le.outdoor grill. The result is close to the way the Chinese

us the wok, over a small, very hot fire. Some grill
manufacturers offer Chinese woks as optional accessories.
If there's none available for your grill, you can use a
standard wok, or a large skillet.

STIR-FRIED SHRIMP ON THE GRIL L
(Four servings)

1 lb. fresh jumbo shrimp, shelled and deveined
v4 cup cooking oil
1 can (8 oz.) bamboo shoots, rinsed and drained
1 small onion, sliced
% cup chicken broth
% cup dry sherry
1 tsp. soy sauce
1 tsp. sugar
xk cup finely chopped cooked ham
1 Tblsp. white wine vinegar

$ comstarch

Cut shrimp lengthwise without cutting all the way through
to butterfly. Press flat. Place wok or skillet directly on hot
briquets in grill.

Pour in oil and add bamboo shoots and onion, cooking and
stirring until onion is tender. Add shrimp, chicken broth,
wine, soy sauce and sugar, mixing well. Cook until shrimp
turn white and firm. Add ham and stir briefly. Combine
vinegar and cornstarch and add to shrimp mixture, stirring
constantly, until sauce is thickened and clear. Serve im-
mediately over hot cooked rice.

PEA PODS AND CUCUMBERS
(4-6 servings)

Vt Tblsp. cooking oil
\ cvp^chopped onion
V* &p. 'crushed red pepper
1, 6-oz. package frozen Chinese pea pods
1 medium cucumber, peeled, seeded and cut into 4-inch

1 Tblsp. cider vinegar
1 tsp. soy sauce
te tsp. sugar
& tip? salt
one-eighth tsp. ground ginger

Heat oil in wok or large skillet. Add onion; cook over high
heat, stirring constantly, 2 minutes. Stir in cucumber and
crushed pepper and cook, stirring, 1 minute. Add pea pods
and cook, stirring, 2 minutes more. Remove from heat;
blend in vinegar, soy sauce, sugar, salt and ginger. Serve at
once or chill and serve as a salad on crisp lettuce.

Sauces can make all the different to a great barbecue
chef; sugar-based barbecue sauces should be used only
during the last 10 minutes of grilling, to prevent burning.

The spicy sweet Ginger Apricot Barbecue Sauce enhances
both grilled chicken and pork. Its exotic flavor goes well
with a side dish of Green Beans with Mushroom and
Bamboo Shoots, which can be prepared in a wok or skillet
atop the hot coals, or indoors on the range.

GINGER-APRICOT BARBECUE SAUCE
% cup brown sugar
2 Tblsp. cornstarch
2 Tblsp. grated fresh ginger or % tsp. ground ginger
2 garlic cloves, crushed
VA cup red wine vinegar

IDLE HOURS
3i Periwinkle Place

Sanibel
Phone 472-1039

MACRAAAE
Cords, Beads, Books and Hardware

* SANIBEL NEEDLEPOINT KITS by BJ. PUFF
* WEAVING YARNS AND CANVASES
* CREWEL AND EMBROIDERY
* SPINNERIN PATTERNS AND YARNS
* NORWEGIAN WOOL FOR SWEATERS
* RYA RUGS • X-ACTO HOUSE OF MINIATURES

With a summer stir-fry

Ginger-apricot barbecue sauce enhances chicken, served with green beans with

mushrooms and bamboo shoots.

one-third cup soy sauce
3 Tblsp. apricot preserves.

Stir all ingredients together until well blended. Let stand
one hour to blend flavors. Stir before brushing onto pork or
poultry during final 10 minutes of grilling.

GREEN BEANS WITH MUSHROOMS AND BAMBOO
SHOOTS

<4 servings)

I, 10-oz. pkg. frozen cut green beans, thawed
Vi cup sliced fresh mushrooms
Vi cup bamboo shoots, rinsed and drained
cooking oil
salt to taste
1 Tblsp. dry sherry
1 tsp. soy sauce
1 Tblsp. water

In wok or deep fryer, heat oil for deep frying. Add beans.
Cook, stirring, about 2 minutes. Remove beans and drain.
Pour off all but 2 tablespoons oil and reserve for another
use. Heat remaining oil in wok or skillet; add mushrooms
and bamboo shoots. Cook about one minute over high heat,
stirring constantly. Add beans stir in salt and sugar. Add.
sherry and soy sauce and cook and stir one minute. Add
water and cook one minute more, stirring. Serve at once

SANIBEL
SSTANDARD

472-2125

MON.-FRI. 7 to 6
SAT. & SUN. 8 to 6

JIM ANHOLT, OWNER

HONEY TOMATO BARBECUE SAUCE
1 small onion, minced
2 Tblsp. butter
V2 tsp. salt
V4 tsp. pepper
one-eighth tsp. oregano
Vz cup tomato sauce
2 Tblsp. honey ~""~ " •
1 Tblsp. soy sauce

Cook onion in butter until tender, about 5 minutes. Add
remaining ingredients; simmer S minutes of cooking. Warm
leftover sauce and serve at table.

SOUR AND-HOT BARBECUE SAUCE
2 Tblsp. brown gravy sauce
2 Tblsp. sugar
2 Tblsp. vinegar
2 Tblsp. lemon juice
»/4 cup prepared mustard
1 Tbtep. soy sauce
lk tsp. liquid hot pepper sauce (or more to taste)
1 small onion, finely chopped
V* cup water

Combine all ingredients in small saucepan. Simmer 20
minutes. Brush sauce on Bpareribs, chicken or hamburgers
during baking, broiling or grilling.

INC.

Exotic Jewelry
Decorative Accessories

472-1387 Unique Gifts
1711 Periwinkle Way next to Dotti's

Sanibel Center Building
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CALENDAF
how to get there

activities

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursday, 8:00

p.m. No minbrs. Sanibel - Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS - Griff ing Bancroft, 472-1447; George

Weymouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDS FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472 2723,

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Capt. John Johnson, 472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007; Capt. Butch Cottri 11 472-2917

ELLIEMY'S MUSEUM-By appointment. Call 472-2121.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS - to Sanibel's wildlife

habitats — For reservations, information, times and fees,
call 472-2180, with naturalist, George Campbell

SAILING - (lessons and - or charter) - Southwind, 472-2531;
Pao! Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Mar ina; Papa Nui, 332-
1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.
Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes) 472-1323; Capt: Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Mike 472-1784; Jerry Way, 472-
1784; Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.
Cap't. Al Rogers. Docked at Timmy's Nook. Call Operator
WX5811.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL) - The Real Eel, 472-
2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

Macrame, Weaving, crewel, needlepoint, knitt ing, or
crocheting lessons.IDLE HOURS, 31 Periwinkle Place. By ap-
pointment only. 472-1039.

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Full racquet facilities. 472-
3522. .

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now open
from 9 - 5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits and nature trails.
Members free. Nominal charge to visitors.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020;
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228; 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784; Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472-1323.

BOATS(Sail) TO RENT-Southwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island Boat
Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals, 1203
Periwinkle-472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT - Hines Rental, 472-2847 or check the
motel you are staying in.

CAP'T AL'S ISLAND CHARGER SERVICE at Timmy's Nook,
Captiva..

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS - meets at 10:00 a.m. on fhe second Monday of every
month at the West Wind Inn. The public is warmly invited.

Sanibel-Cativa Kiwanis - Top O Mast I I , Breakfast Meeting
each Wednesday, 7:30 A.M.

church
ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Sunday Mass 8:30 and 10:00
Saturday evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy day . . 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass 10:30 a.m. and5:30 p.m.
Confessions: Before each Mass and at3:30 p.m. Saturdays.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship. ll ':00a.m
Evening Services. 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting •. . . . ' 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP:
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

Summer Sunday Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Church School Classes will be held during the Worship Ser-
vice.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Now being held at the Sanibel Library

Phone 472-4449
Sunday l l :00 a.m.

Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Robbert Scott
542-6210

Friday Worship 8:00 p.m.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibel Community Association Building
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.

CHAPEL BY THE SEA
Dr. David E. Weinland, Minister

Services 3rd Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd" Sunday in April
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
472-5290

Sunday Worship at
The Dunes Golf & Country Club Clubroom , : i!9:3O a-m-

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
of Lee County

915 SE 47th Terrace, Cape Coral, Fla.
Rabbi: Samuel Silver, D.D.

549-1967
Saturday service 10:00 a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos
481-2099

Orthos • 9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy 10:00 a.m

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wulfert & Sanibel Captiva Roads

5301 Sanibel - Captiva Road

• Frame home, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath Sanibel Center
$52,500.

• Gulf Drive lot, 400 ft. from beach $32,000.

> Sanibel Bayous lots, well located under $15,000.

Cardinal Ridge, 1.2 acres, good vegetation,
gulf access, has water hookup $27 ,500 .

> Gulf front lot, acre plus, single family, good
vegetation, has water hookup $150,000.

> Chateaux-sur-Mer luxury home, 4 bedrooms,
3 baths, maid's qua rtersz, large pool, acre lot, near
beach access $275,000.

ROYE. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E. G. Konrad, Eva P>arl Cook

SANIBEL

Liquors • Beer • Wine • Mixes
SALE GOOD

FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY

Cabin Still Bourbon

P.M. Blend

Clan MacGregor Scotch
Walkers Gin
Fleischmann's Vodka
jCastillo Rum

PLUS MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!!
OPEN EVERY DAY

10%
DISCOUNT ON CASE ORDERS

(Excluding Specials)

_ m f± 0% Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 to 7:00 p.m
m 1B B 8 2 Fri.-Sat. 9:00 to 8:00 p.m.

" w W A Sun. 12 noon to 6:00 p.m.

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER (Next to Bailey's)
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"shevin for governor" meeting this Saturday
Roy E. Bazire, Sanibel resident and

realtor, and one of 26 members of the State
Conservationists for Shevin Committee has
arranged for a "Shevin for Governor"
meeting on Sanibel this Saturday, August 12
at 8 p.m. The location is the Executive
Conference Room at Sanibel's West Wind
Inn.

The guest speaker at the meeting will be
Marjory Stoneman Douglas of Coconut
Grove, Florida.

Mrs. Douglas has lived in Florida since
1915 and is recognized as an environmental
leader, lecturer and nationally recognized
writer of fiction and non-fiction. Her most
famous work, "The Everglades-River of
Grass"" was first published in 1947 and an

eleventh, revised edition has just been
published. She is Director Emeritus of the
University of Miami Press, and she has
served as a reporter, associate editor and
bood editor for the Miami Herald.

She is President and founder of Friends of
the Everglades and founder and co-
chairman of WATER, Inc. Having spoken at
conferences here sponsored vy the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation (SCCF)
she is well known to the Sanivel community.

Bazire, who own Mid-Island Real Estate is
the founder of the Sanibel-Captiva
Democratic Club and was a member, vice-
chairman and co-chairman of the J.N.
"Ding" Darling Memorial Committee and
founded the SCCF as the successor to that

committee.Bazire served as Chairman and
Executive Director of the SCCF from 1967-
73. Bazire has also been an active officer in
the Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society, the
Rocks Property Owners Association (which
he founded) the Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce, the Florida Audubon Society,
the Junior Museum and Nature Center of
Lde County, Pioneer Education Foundation
and Koreshan Unity. Bazire has recently
been selected by The Nature Conservancy
for an Oak Leaf Award. Lee

Attorney General Shevin, in cooperation
with local environmentalists, took action in
1972 and 1973 to stop deep dredging of
Sanibel's interior lakes that threatened to

destroy the Island's unique fresh water
system when legal controls, at that time
prior to incorporation, were weak or non-
existent, according to Bazire. Bob Shevin
visited Sanibel at that time and was the
featured speaker at a meeting of the Florida
Chapter of the Nature Conservancy.

Because Marjory Stoneman Douglas
knows Attorney General Shevin very well
and because of her wealth of experience in
Florida Conservation work, Bazire feels that
those who attend will enjoy an interesting
and informative meeting. Mrs. Stoneman
will also be at Macintosh Book Shop from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. this Saturday to autograph
copies of her book, "The Everglades-
river of Grass."

municipal record
Clarence Rutland's home was ap-

proved as an addition to the list of
historic homesites in the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan in session on
August 1 by City Council.

During a second hearing by the
Council, the property was classified as
"one of Sanibels most historic sites" by
Elinor Dormer, Chairman of the
Histor'cal Society on the Island. She
emi,l«_-ized that the homesite is a
"memorial to Sanibel pioneer
families," and Council was unanimous
in its move to add the Rutland homesite
to the list of locally historic sites.

In other action on Tuesday, August 1,
City Council:

. voted to deny John Goode a change
in zoning on a parcel of land on
Periwinkle Way from residential to

restricted commercial. The vote was in
accordance with the recommendation
from the fact finding team involved in
trying to come to an agreement over
the zoning 6ut of court. Goode's suit
against the City of Sanibel comes to
trial on August 22.

. approved a specific amendment of
the Comprehensive Land Use Plan to
allow a 6.5 foot encroachment of a
porch in the setback from a canal by

Ronald and Cheryl Waever in the
Water Shadows subdivision.

in accordance with the Planning
Commission recommendation, ap-
proved an amendment to the plan for
three encroachments in the Sanibel
Estates subdivision by Myton Ireland.

. approved an amendment to the plan
to permit the construction of a patio
dock by Walter Klie in the Shell Harbor
Subdivision.

Palm Ridge

SUB SHOP
Open 7 days 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd.

Open
Call 472-5374

7p.r
For Fast Pick-up Service

The Captiva Erosion Prevention District will hold
workshop meetings every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m.
at the Captiva Community Center , with the ex-
ception of the first Tuesday of each month. The
regular monthly meeting will be on the first
Tuesday of each month at 4:00 p.m. at the Cap-
tiva Community Center.

Daniel Burner, Jr.,
Chairman

y rame factory
Walk in with

a picture.Walk
I cut with a memory.

In qs little as one hours, you'll save money, have
fun, and create a lasting memory from a wide
selection of do-it-yourself materials. Everything
is guaranteed, of course.
OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 10-6 and til 9 p.m. Tue.-Thurt.
3394 CLIVU.AND AVI., FT. MYRS

(across from America) Dept Sturm)

939-1545

"Southwest Florida's Only
airstep Shoe Store."

Women's

airstep
Shoes

Last good collection
Season End

Sale
Regular retail to $34

1588
Haggerty's airstep/footworks

Dragon Plaza — 5605 S. Tamiami Trail
Fort Myers Daily 9:30 to 5:30

Visa — Mastercharge — 936-7172

HAMILTOTS
FIRST ANNIVERSARY

SALE
PECIALf

BARGAIN
TABLE

Miscellaneous
discontinued,

iter

~"SAVE YOUR SALES
RECEIPT!

IT IS YOUR TICKET
> FOR OUR GREAT

u BIRTHDAY BAR-B-Q
_̂  Chicken, Baked Beans,
jg Cole Slaw, soft drinks j
< & cake. I
5 AUGUST 18TH & 19TH '
5 5 P.M. - 9 P:M. i
n ON OUR FRONT , J

PORCH >

MEN'S
LONG SLEEVE

DRESS
SHIRTS
REDUCED

BACK TO SCHOOL
SUPER SPECIALS
» Boys Western Shirts

sizes 3-7 8 5 0

sizes 8-20 _ 1 1 ° °
• BUY TWO PAIR STUDENTS

JEANS AT REGULAR
PRICE & GET 1 BOYS
SHIRT AT

HALF PRICE

30%

GIRLS'
WESTERN SUITS

$18-$25
GIRLS' WESTERN

KNIT PANTS
SIZES 2-16 fO n _
REDUCED 8 . 9 5
LADIES'
SLEEVELESS S J I 9 5
BLOUSES 4
T-SHIRTS - *6.50
MATCHING JEANS
& VESTS WITH
SUEDE TRIM
REG. $42

ANY MATCHING
LADIES' &

MEN'S SHIRTS
1 0 % OFF

LADIES' 2 PIECE
WESTERN SUITS

size 6-18

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
EXOTIC PRINT

SHIRTS $1O95
REG. 19.95 I £mSHIRT
LADY WRAN6LER
WHITE
JEANS

REG. 18.95

$12
LADIES' DRESS 95_
PANTS " T O
REG. TO $24 8!4

WESTERN
WEARrau

2 wus M m or
OH m r 4i U

!

L ^ :\\i
VEL. 997-1112

NORTH fOKT MYERS

W II
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463-4421
Fort Myers Beach

Classified Advertising
472-5185 992-4544

Sanibel Bonita Springs

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME

The undersigned does hereby
certify that srre conducting a
Storage business at Fort Myers,
Florida under the. fictitious
name of U-Storall of Fort Myers
and that said f i rm is composed
of the following persons whose
names and places of residences
areas follows:

JANETTE WILLS - 5503
Estero Blvd. Fort Myers Beach,
Florida 33931.

Ownership of U-Storall of Fort
Myers is as follows:

JANETTE WILLS-100 percent
ownership.

It is her intention to apply to
the clerk of the Circuit Court in
and for Lee County, Florida to
register the said name of U-
Storall of Fort Myers under the
provisions of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes, 1963.

Witness my hand this, 27th
day of June, 1978 Janette Wills.

Sworn to and subscribed to by
JANETTE WILLS before me

.this 27th day of June, A.D. 1978.
Pamela Sue Luft

NOTARYPUBLIC

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION

RATES
Service Directory — $1.75 an
inch with each weekly in-
sertion.

Classified Advertising — $1 for
the f irst ten words, five cents
each extra word.

Boxed ads in classified sec-
tion —$1 extra.

Lost & Found

LOST
Small Boston Bulldog. Black
& White. Lost in vacinity of
Matanzas Ct. Childs pet -
children heart-broken.
Please return. If you have
any information contact the
Mad Shopper. Or 463-669*.
$50 Reward. TFN

NO MONEY...just papers,
pictures and sexy phone
numbers. Somewhere
between SILVER SANDS
COTTAGES and THE
BEACH BULLETIN. 801
San Carlos Blvd. F.M.B.
463-4421.

tfn

Miscellaneous

Cute Kittens FREE to a good
home. 8 weeks, shots and litter
trained. 463-6111.

TFN

FREE: 2 Special Kittens. 1
Gray Tiger Stripe and 1
Orange Marmalade kitten.
Ideal personality. Pretty
faces. Age 9 weeks.
Trained. Call 463-9065.

8-10

FREE 2 Gold male Kittens. Will
Fix Leave message. 463-9595.

8-3
BUY SELL, TRADE. Stoves,
refrigerator, furniture, most
anything. Frank and Bob's
Swap Shop. 2170 San Carlos
Blvd. Open Tues.-Sat. 8 a.m. to
5.

Merchandise
For Sale

SATURDAY.. 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.. .Cloth ing, Ping Pong
Table, car seat, household
i tems, much more. 7172
Bucknell Drive. In lona towards
Sanibel off McGregor. 481-6962.

8-3

DRUST M600 MODEL
Photograph enlarger in
tan condition. Made in
Holy. $25 Call 463-4423

TFN

6 CUBIC FT.
REFRIGERATOR. Good
Condition. $45.00 463-6067.

8-3

50 Ft. ELECTRICAL SHORE
CORD with 2 adapters. $150.00.
SPORTYAK DINGHY. NEW,
UNSINKABLE. $175.00 Call
463-2066.

8-3

R E T I R E D CHURCH AND
S C H O O L BUS C l u t c h
Assembly and Brake linings
have 2,000 miles. New Battery..
6 excellent tires.... Good drive
train...292 Engine and 2 barrell
carb... Engine needs some
attention...Would make a good
hunters camp on wheels... Can
be seen at NOBLES SERVICE
STATION, "CHEVRON" corner
of Davis Blvd. and S.951 in
Naples, 7 days a week, (7 A.M.
to 7 P.M.) Priced $975.00 or
"REASONABLE" offer. Ask
for DAVE, advanced phone call
is advisable. 813-455-1103.

8-3

Water-bed for sale. Hand
made. Less then 1 year old.
Kingsize, includes al l
equipment. $300.00 or best
offer. 463-0449 after 5.

2T45 Medallion Recliner, White
with white pads, cost $320. Sell
for $200. 472-4267

8-1

% HORSEPOWER ELLEC-
TRIC WATER PUMP
PRESSURE GAUGE AND
SWITCH. CALL BETWEEN 8
and 5. 463-4421.

TFN

SINGER FUTURE...does fancy
stitching, botton holes, stretch
stitching, etc. Used for short
time. Must sell! $186.10 or
$14.00 per mo. See at National
Sewing Center, 3083 Cleveland
Ave. Ft. Myers. Open 9 to 7.
Call 332-4133.

8-3

Gift Shop, wall displays and
gondolas, like new Call 472-
2385 Evenings.

7-25

Living room furniture. Queen
size Bedspread. TV* stand,
Wooden Crutches, Drapes and
Rods. All very reasonable. Call
482-2865.

8-3

3 piece Bahama couch set-2
couches plus table. Olive
Green sol id wi th pr int
cushions. Also color T.V.
needs repair. 472-4783 after
6.

TFN

1 large dog kennell. $25. 463-
6879.

TFN

FOR SALE. HOTPOINT,
almost new dishwasher $22500
Tr. No. 2 Rankin Anchorage,
1122 Main St. F.M.B.

8-3

Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Good Used
Furniture or anything of Value.
Call Mitch 992-4011 in Bonita
Springs.

TFN

Marine
18 Ft. Searay, 115 H.P.
Evinrude (1975) Cox trai ler
Tacks, Couers and much more.
Like new. Best Offer. On
Sanibel. 472-4768.

8-22

SAILING ANYONE?
PAPA NUI

Ft. Myers Beach
Res. 332-1200 rFN

21 foot inboard speed boat.
$1450. 463-6879.

TFN
15 ft. Checkmate. 150 high
per formance mercury out-
board, power t r im . 3 props.
$2195.00 irtcludetrailer. 463-6879

TFN

Cars For Sale

1974 Toyota Corol la
Deluxe, Automatic, Air,
New tires, in good con-
dition. $2,000. 472-1418 or
evenings 472-3616.

TFN

For Sale: 1965 Plymouth Fury,
$600. Call 463-2064or 463-5261

1969 Caprice, 9 passenger
Station Wagon. Priced Right.
Call 472-2901.

TFN

1972 GMC HALF TON
CUSTOM RICK-UP. V-8
automat ic t ransmiss ion,
radio, heater. 50,600 miles,
New paint, North Carolina
Truck, no rust: $1895. Call
542-6611 days. Ask for Bill
Bostic.

r T F N

1972 PONTIAC... .4 door
Ventura, with A -C . power
steer ing. only 24,525
miles...$1,100. Call Norm
Sa bee....463-2339.... Evenings
463-5537. .

8-3

1971 NOVA, 350 Headers,
Holley Double Pumper, high
left Cams, Mag-Wheels, New
Tires, Black Top, White
Bottom, Excellent Con-
dition, no rust, no rot. $1,800."
463-6537.

TFN-

1970 9 passenger station wagon.
363 - engine, power brakes,
power steering, air. radio. The
Works. $700. Call 992-3471 or
992-2217.

TFN

1966 FORD ECONOLINE
VAN, 6 Cylinder 240. $500.00..
463-6875, Morn ing or
Evening.

TFN

1978 16 Ft. Travel Trailer.
Sleeps 4. S-C including awning
and screened enclosure. $2,850.
Lake San Marina. RV Park No.
23. 1000 Wiggins Pass Rd.
Naples. 597-7663.

8-3

1967 FORD GALAXIE $200,463-
0208 or 472-4783 after 6.

1968 V.W.CAMPER Rebuilt
Engine, Good transmission,
t ires, new battery. $1,600.
Sullivan 472-1418. Evenings
472-3616.

tfn

Services

WAYN E'S LAWN CARE
Mowing, Palm Trimming.

Light Hauling.
463-9602 after 5.

TFN

Boardman and Boardman -
Complete Lawn Care, Mowing,
Edging. References upon
Request. 597-4026.

TFN

ISLAND GLASS
ANDMIRROR

Specializing in Custom
Wall Mirrors. We Design to
fit YOUR DECOR-glass
table tons, custom mirrored
furnitur , screen doors,
beveler mirrors, shower
doors., patio door repairs,
broken glass. 2244-D
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel.
Phone 472-5318. -Un

BUSINESS AND MORTGAGE
loans available. PHILLIP E.
H A W L E Y , MORTGAGE
BROKER. 2170 Fowler St. Fort
Myers, Florida 33901. 332-0493.

TFN

William S. Sico Wood Floor
sanding and ref inishing Serving
Southwest Florida. 992-0796.

TFN

REPAIR ANDREMODELI.NG
Licensed, bonded, and

qualified workmanship. Call
463-9194.

tfn

STORAGE UNLIMITED
San Carlos and Kelly Rd.,

behind Captain's Car Wash.
Many sizes included,
dehumidified, 4x4x4. One
month rental or longer. Full
Security 481-6364

tfn

SERVICES OFFERED:
Dressmaking, alterations,
custom fitting Designer of
Custom Fashion Your idea
or mine. Reasonable Prices.

>928
tion

OUR TOLL FREE
TELEPHONE NUMBER FOR
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CAN BE CALLED FROM ALL
OUT OF STATE LOCATIONS.
WRITE IT DOWN. IT'S 800-237-
3104 - INTERVAL TRAVEL
AGENCY - 1618 Periwinkle
Way, Sanibe1. Fla. LOCAL
PHONE -472-3171.

tfn

Help Wanted

Real Estate

5 REAL ESTATE
f OPPORTUNITIES
[ $20,000
f to'65,000
jTop Sales &
^Managerial licensed
• personnel. Needed by
• No. 1 Interval Owner-
Js h i p R e s o r t
•
^Organization. Quality
•that sells best, awaits
•your talents. Now in-
Jterviewing for several
.Florida openings.

1 CALL
j KENN KEIM
5 Vice President
• of Sales

jCAPTRAN, INC.
| (813)472-5177
: 10AM-4PM
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiini
Now taking applications for
dining room waitresses or bus
persons. 463-4700, 1651 Estero
Blvd., KENNY'S ON THE
BEACH. FMB. Apply until 4 PM
daily.

TFN

Maid needed, reliable/ steady
help for motel. 463-5778.

TFN
Attendant for Laundry .
Monday-Friday. Noon to 5p.m.
463-6968 or 463-9805. Mid Island
Laundry.

Experienced Bus people. For
appointment - 12to4p.m. Island
Pub Restaurant. 463-2033.
F.M.B.

tfn.

WE HAVE AVAILABLE the
product & technique for the best
business in town. Dealership
available in Naples Area. We
need one person with enough
drive and ambition to net
between $100-$150 per day

. reported in a service business.
Small investment. For more
information call Mrs. Mart in .
813-334-4784 or 549-2083.

HELP
WANTED

• BOOKKEEPER
•FAST GROWING!
{DEVELOPMENT COM-
JPANY NEEDS FULL-
•CHARGE BOOKKEEPE-
f ER, THRO.UGH PROFIT
5A N D L O S S
• STATEMENT. FAMILI-
fAR WITH SALES CON-
©TRACTS AND MULTI-
•COMPANY ACCOUNTS..
J p L E A S E S E N D
©RESUME TO COMP
TROLLER.
• 1517 Periwinkle Way
• Sanibel, Fla.
• 33957

Real Estate Wanted

Would like to buy canal front lot.
Please call. 463-0411.

TFN

Large, new, unfurnished. 2
bedroom, 2 bath duplex. Annual
lease, first and last. A-C,
dishwasher, adults, no pets.
Newton associates, Inc.
Realtors. 463-4488. Bernice
Holstein. Evenings 463-2679.

8-2

3 bedroom Trailer. $300 463-6041.
tfn

Two bedroom. Modern
unfurnished house. Stove,
refrigerator. Central air, heat,
carpeting drapes. $275. monthly
Yearly Lease. 171 Pearl St. 463-
9096.

8-3

FOR RENT: Beach 1 and 2
bedroom, efficiency cottages -
from $55 weekly or $155 mon-
thly. Includes utilities. Mature
Adults. NO PETS. 463-6554.

TFN

Fort Myers Beach, 1 bedroom
modern completely furnished
apartment. Mature adults.
Weekly or monthly. 463-2830.

8-10

FOR RENT YEARLY LEASE. -
ISLAND REEF CondO. Ren-
thouse, 2 bedroom, 2 Bath, no
children or pets. Completely
Furnished. $725 Month plus
Utilities. Call 912-377-2568.

TFN

Office or shop space for lease.
800 sq. ft. on Estero Blvd. in
business center. BLUE CHIP
REALTY, REALTORS. 463-
5771.

TFN

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY.
400 Sq. Ft. gulf view, prime
beach location. 3 unique shops
at same location. Call after 6.
463-9422.

TFN

1 bedroom, waterfront
apartment.- Excellent
location. yearly lease.
$260.00 includes all utilities.
Call 1-369-4971.

8-3

FOR RENT: Small efficiency
for rent on the beach: 463-9463.

TFN

1 Rental Yearly. Extra Large, 1
bedroom apartment, close in,
BLUE CHIP REALTY. F.M.B.

TFN

Furnished Private Room and
Bath with house privi ledges.
Call 992-4158.

TFN

Unfurnished Apartment 151
Eucalyptus. 2 bedroom. 2 bath.
Yearly. 463-9356or 463-4552.

TFN

2 Efficiencies for Vent - $175 per
mo. Utilities furnished. 992-5470.

tfn

BAYFRONT HOME. Furnished
and equipped. 431 Estero Blvd.
$500. per month plus utilities
and yard maintenance.
Retired couple preferred.
Yearly lease avai lable or
longer. See owner. Jerry
Ursoleo or Jay Ursoleo for
appointment. Call 463-6751. 463-
6125. 463-6804. 463-4000. 463-9500.
463-6153 or call the Beach
Bulletin.

TFN

NEW FURNISHED Gulf-front
apartment - 2 bed., 2 bath,
monthly or seasonal rate. 481-
7793 days, 463-4922 eve.

f

1 bedroom apt. (Deluxe) Semi-
furnished. 1 year lease. 1 or 2
adults. Available Aug. 1-78.
Call 472-1230

FOR RENT: Reserve now for
next season beautiful new
deluxe 2-bedroom, l'/i bath gulf
front apt. completely furnished
and in excellent location. 463-
6986.

TFN

For Sale
Nice residential lot 75x130 on
Estero Blvd. in Lagonna Shores
subdv., $18,950 by owners. 463-
5206.

TFN

Sanibel Beachfront, 3 bedroom
and 2 bath on % acre lot, 150foot
of white sand beach. BLUE
CHIP R E A L T Y , INC.
REALTORS. 463-5771.

TFN

F A I R V I E W ISLES... . .Just
completed. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, C
B S waterfront home. 2 car
garage, latest appl iances,
carpeting, sodded yard, etc. 463-
9787.

8-24

APPRAISAL RESIDEN-
TIAL, COMMERCIAL AND
INVESTMENT. REAL
ESTATE APPRAISAL .
PROMPT REASONABLE
SERVICE. SANIBEL
REALTY, INC. REALTORS
1633 PERIWINKLE (JUST
E. OF BANK OF THE
ISLANDS) SANIBEL. 472-
1549.

tfn

Sanibel Completely furnished 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, Michigan
home on Canal, Sundeck and
Dock. Available May 13 to Dec.
1st. Cable T.V. Washer Dryer.
A-C. 472-2267.

TFN

CALL FOR CALL

Exchange counselor - You
can exchange your un-
wanted property for
something you really like.
Deal with an experienced
exchanger. Ralph A, Call,
Realtor, P. O. Box "», 1648
Periwinkle, Sanib* " j n d ,
Fla. 33957. 813-4723T127?*

tfn

BONITA SPRINGS, EXEC-
TUTIVE HOME. CBS Custom
Built. Spanish, 3-bedroom-2-
bath on large seawalled lot,
beautifully landscaped. Many
extras, $110,000. See your
realtor or call owner. 992-2721
or 992-2566.

TFN

BY OWNERNew beautiful 3
bedroom 2 bath custom built
home, directly on back bay.
90 ft. seawalled lot, many
extras. $125,000. Call for
appt. 463-6358.

Family investment, 2 duplexes,
4 units, excellent location. Ft.
Myers. For sale by owner. Ph.
463-5206.

TFN

ISLAND R ESALbS, INC.
Registered Real Estate Broker
sells Real Estate - 813-472-5173.

d • • tfn

10 by 60, 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
central heat and air. Draperies,

—stowe and refrigarator. Needs
to be moved. $2,500. 463-0363till
5 P.M.

TFN

Mobile Home Estate Sale.
All beautiful 2J x 44, 2 bedroom
furnished vinyl enclosed patio,
carport, adult community.
Near Sanibel. Replacement
value $26,900. Sell for $23,000.
Tropicana Mobile Manor. Other
Resales from $16,500. 481-2131.

8-8

Mobile Homeon Canal Dock,
Room Additibn, 2-Bedroom.
463-6537.

For Sale - Two Mobile homes,*
one on water. Blue Chip Realty,
Inc., Realtors.463-5771.

f*rr

For Sale- New 1 bdrm furnished
mobile home on rental lot. Walk
to beach. Beach Mobile Home
Sales, 463-9357

tfn

Must sell, large 1 bedroom
Mobile Home A-C, completely
furnished, many extras. Canal
Point Trailer Park. F.M.B.
$55.00 Mo. Lot rent Price$7,500.
Al l Offers Considered. 992-0266
or 992-2684.

8-3
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host families needed for international students
Families in the Fort Myers, Cape

Coral and Sanibel area have the chance
to add an international dimension to
their lives by providing a home for a
Youth for Understanding exchange
student from countries around the
world. The nation's largest student
exchange program is looking for
responsible families willing to enlarge
their horizons and to open their hearts
and homes to an international teenager
during the coming school year. Youth
for Understanding host families
provide room and board for the student
and offer him or her the same guidance
and love they give their own children.
During this unique family experience,
American host families treat the in-
* national student, not as a guest or
> jist, but as a normal family
member.

Students already placed nearby are
Erwin Geerts, 18 year old from
Belguim. Erwin will be living with the
Landrum family at 3345 C. Street, Fort
Myers and attending Fort Myers High
School. Tuula Nousiainen from Finland
will be hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Farley, 1105 Lee Blvd., Lehigh Acres,
attending River dale High School.
.Among the many students needing

host families are: Michael Joachim-

meyer, 17 from Germany. Michael has
five older brothers, has good grades
and enjoys swimming, skin diving,
cross country, and soccer. Taini
Lehikoinen, 17 from Helsinki, Finland,
is interested in journalism as a career,
likes horses, dancing, basketball,
swimming and languages. Freddie
Nieuwland, 18 from the Netherlands
likes sailing, water skiing, competetive
swimming, water polo, tennis and
basketball.

Families interested in hosting a
foreign exchange student should
contact the local Area Represen-
tatives: Mrs. Fran Mann, Ft. Myers,
694-1054; Mrs. Claire Feldmeth, Cape
Coral 542-6740 (home) or 542-3144
(work); and Mr. Tom Hicks, Ft. Myers
481-7326 (home) or 936-2559 (work).

Students from the area participating
in Youth for Understanding overseas
program are: Elaine Dozer, 8700
Fordham St., Ft. Myers who is in
Columbia; Jean Jackson, 1458 Charles
Rd., Ft. Myers in France; Scott Taylor,
3334 McGregor Blvd., Ft. Myers in
Belgium; Jane Jafvert, 156 Tropical
Shore Way, Ft. Myers Beach in
Sweden; and Lori Bass, 5637 Sonnen
Court, Ft. Myers in Australia.

substitute teacher registration scheduled
The,_ „..jr.County School Board Per-

sonnel Services Department is
beginning the annual registration of
substitute teachers.

Each year Lee County has a strong
demand for qualified substitute
teachers to help keep the schools in
operation when regular teachers are
absent.

Substitute teachers should apply as
soon as possible to assure their being
placed on the substitute teacher list for
the opening of schools. Teachers who
witt U substituting for the first time
should" apply in person to the Lee
County Board Personnel Services
Department at 2055 Central Avenue.

Teachers experienced in substituting
in Lee County should re-new their
applications by phoning the Personnel
Office at 334-1102 extensions 124,148 or
150.

Teachers must have at least 60
semester hours of college credit in
order to substitute in Lee County. All
substitute teachers must obtain
Florida teaching certification. Cer-
tificates from other states are valid
only in those states and are not valid
for teaching in Florida.

Substitute teachers are required to
have on file in the Personnel Services
Department: a completed application
for teaching; a completed application
for a certificate; and the results of a
current health examination.

In applying for substitute teaching,
applicants may give their preference of
grades, subjects and schools in which
they would like to teach.

From the list of teachers compiled by
the Personnel Services Department,
the Principal's office in each school is
responsible for calling the substitute
teachers needed for the school.

-^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^- ~^^^~- -^^^^r -^^^^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^B^r~ ^ ^ l ^ ^ ' ~^^^^r -^^^^r ^V^^^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^ ~ ^ —

Fresh Seafood Market
at the

teat

FRESH SHRIMP
SNAPPER
OYSTERS

SCALLOPS

GROUPER
MACKERAL

CLAMS
STONE CRAB CLAWS

FLORIDA LOBSTER

Complete Sports Center
scuba air station and rentals

bait, rods, reels, fishing tackle
tennis and water skiis

home of
the

educated
shrimp"

HANDY SERVICES
Do you need minor
household repoi rs??" ' Cris
will out vou on the riqht
track.

472-3822

GARAGE
DOORS

&
ELECTRIC OPENERS

936-2500
Wood - Fiberglass
Steel - Woodgrain

Sales, Installation.
Service

gestudentshoul
Commercial

rvlCJOOfc f j M A T l C

Door Openers
2016 Beacon Manor Dr.

Ft. Myers, Fl.
Roy North, Owner

RELAX!

LETS

YOU BE

A N

RAACHAI

SHOPPER

BRINGS
SERVICE
TO YOUR

DOOR
1 DRAPERIES

'BEDSPREADS'
INTERIOR DESIGN CONSULTAN.

SANIBEL CENTER BUILDING
PERIWINKLE AND CASA YBEL ROAD

SKIPPURDY
472-2674

PRI'SCI'IICI

Wuuphy
Realty, Inc. [H

CONVENIENT

GROUND

LEVEL

2-bedroom, 2-bath
furnished apart-
ment on East Gulf
Dr. Good wide
beach. $67,500.

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., G.R.I.

President

Sheila B. Snell, G.R.I.

Vice President

and associates

Main Office:
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel Island,

Florida 472-1511
Branch Office:

Causeway Road,
472-4121

Captiva Off ice:
Andy Rosse Lane

472-5154 472-1149
Rental Offices:
Causeway Road

472-4113

REALTOR

Executive Services, Inc.
Sanibel's Complete

Real Estate Company

SANIBEL SURFSIDE —
CONDOMINIUM NONPAREIL

This apartment is a beautifully furnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath Gulf front unit. Also included is
a first floor Cabana for convenience to the Gulf.
All this right on the beach and ready to move in-
to now! $133,500.

RESIDENTIAL LOT

Grab this lot at a super price. Build on it or hold
it for a while as prices continue to escalate at a
rapid pace. Situated in a country club at-
mosphere with golf, tennis, swimming and
clubhouse. Call for details. $27,500.

SAY CHEESE AND SMILE

For the gourmet turned business person we have
a business for you. Namely a cheese business
located in one of Sanibel's finest shopping cen-
ter. This.business can afford you a nice income
while surrounding yourself with gourmet
delights. What more could you ask for and
located on Sanibel to boot. Who says you can't
have your cheese and eat it too. $35,000.

OCEAN FRONT

Just listed! A 3rd floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath unit
fully furnished. The spectacular Gulf view and
private, unspoiled beach make this apartment
one of the best buys on the Island at $89,500 fur
nished.

RENTAL POTENTIAL

Rentals are at their best in this popular Island
condominium. Add to that the spectacular view
of the Gulf from this third floor, 2 bedroom, 2
bath apartment at Loggerhead Cay plus tennis,
swimming, putting green and more. A prized
package at $110,000 including carpeting and
drapes.

SO YOU WANT YOUR OWN SHOP
INSTEAD OF RENTING?

We have listed 3.2 acres zoned restricted com-
mercial. Several shops could be put on this
superbly locatea property. Across from several
established businesses with 350' frontage on
Periwinkle. Probably the most significant restric-
ted commercial piece of property on Sanibel
Terms negotiable. Call now on trtis property.

Executive Services, Inc.
Registered Real Estate Broker

Main Office: 455 Periwinkle Way
(At the Lighthouse end of the island)

472-4195

Branch Office: 2427 Periwinkle Way
(Just before Bailtfy's Shopping Center)

472-3133
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council repeals 77-47
In session Tuesday, August 1, .City

Council repealed two sections of the
City law, ordinance 77-47, which deals
with adequacy of water. A bothersome
procedure at best for applicants
desiring building or development
permits. Ordinance 77'47 required that
an applicant submit proof of
availability of water for proposed
project, and that the project must first
be reviewed by the Planning Com-
mission with consideration of adequacy
of water, and that body's recom-
mendation follow the application to
City Council for councils approval.

With the repeal of the ordinance,
applicants will still need to include with
their application a contract copy from
the Island Water Association, but will
not need their application approved by
either the planning body of the City or
the Council.

The 77-47 matter came before the
Council during a discussion on the
recent Nuzzman report. Nuzman is
the hydrologist hired by Sanibel to
examine all previous engineering
reports on availability of water on the
Island and cohesively offer opinion
based on all existing data. That report
was submitted a week ago to the City in
preliminary form. Mayor Zee Butler
reported that the final findings are not
due until September 13, and Nu zman's
report has four sections yet to be
completed. Findings to date indicate
that there is adequate water available
to Island residents, but nii zmans
report came under fire on August 1
nonetheless.

When Porter Goss initiated the move
to repeal 77-47, he indicated that he felt

the water situation had been
"clarified" and that on top of that, the
six month moratorium on multi-family
building had provided the City with a
better tool for handling Council's
continued concern for adequate water
on the Island. Since the 77-47 or-
dinance.

Consideration had a first reading on

April 18 and was then tabled at a
second hearing on the May 16. Goss
moved to bring the matter back to
Council's attention, with a resulting
unanimous vote for repeal.

Duane White was quick in his
criticism of the Nuzman report. He
called the report a "putrid" effort; said

that "a child in second grade could
have done better"; and wondered why
the City paid $5,000 for "hogwash" like
it.

Mayor Butler pointed out that the
report was incomplete and that the
remaining four sections would be
delivered to the City on September 13.

lighthouse

from page 1

of wilderness on Sanibel Island, the
land was actually leased from the
Coast Guard in 1950. •

The lease was due to expire in 1980,
and Fish and Wildlife Service officials
have abandoned plans to renew it when
they decided last year to proceed with
the construction of a half million dollar
headquarters and wildlife interpretive
center on Sanibel and Captiva Road,
near the middle of the island.

Refuge Manager Del Pierce said the
new headquarters should be completed
by 1980.

A Coast Guard spokesman in Miami
said the agency has no interest in
renewing maintenance of the 26-acre,
gulf to bay tract, and has asked that an
1883 Executive Order placing the
property under their jurisdiction be
revoked.

budget
from page 1

Coast Guard spokesmen say the
property will become "surplus
property" under General Services
Administration (GSA) guidelines and
will be offered to other federal agen-
cies.

A National Parks Service spokesman
in the Interior Department's Atlanta
regional office said the service may
consider taking the historic lighthouse
and keepers quarters, which are a
registered Historic Landmark. In-
terior Department officials say there is
almost no possibility of the tract being
placed on the open market.

If no federal agencies want to
acquire the property, the state of
Florida would have an option to add it
to the state park system. Sanibel of-
ficials are also reportedly considering
acquiring the lighthouse as a municipal
park.

penditures," said Mrs. Wisher in he
budget message.

"The budget in every department
has been decreased to a level that the
departments advise present services
cannot be maintained," she reported
solemnly.

The budget includes no increase for
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Super-
visor of Elections, mental health, the
County Health Department, and the
Industrial Development Authority, all
which had requested substantial in-
creases.

Also eliminated from the county
budget are capital improvem?**t ex-
penditures for a medical e**^ ie r
facility, a county-wide 911 emergency
number system, remodeling of County
Courthouse facilities, and additional
flood insurance studies.

Included in the "pared down" county
budget is the elimination of $250,000
originally slated as the county's
matching funds for a massive federal
grant to improve the transit program.

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Island Shopping Center, corner Periwinkle and Tarpon Bay Roads

Timely New Arrival

from
$

Texas Instrument

Digital Watches

for the whole family

Several Styles

9.95»$34.95

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

Groceries - Meat Market - Produce - Hardware - Fishing Tackle
Dry Good* • Sportswear

sportives
Our latest team of winning activewear includes tank

top with athletic shorts and striped tee top
with Summery white shorts. Take a look!

_ s c a* <" <•> <•< «> m «• -m- m -*• T "

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

r (no** «o *m Graf Shop)


